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The present situation in which the

United States controls a maiority in the

United Nations and dominates many parts

of the wodd is a temporary one, which

will eventually be changed.
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Ghairman ilao, Hice-Ghairman Lin and Premier Chou

$end [Ilessage to Comarades Ceause$cu amd filaurer

-Wormly 
greeting 27th onniversory of liberotion of Romonio

Bucharest

Comrade Nicolae Ceausescu,

General Secretary of the Ro-
manian Communist Party and
President of the State Council
of the Socialist Republic ol
Romania,

Comrade lon Gheorghe Maurer,

Chairman of the Couneii of
fy * Cini"ters oJ tbs Socialist .B,e=

public of Romania,

Dear Cornrades,

At a time when the fraternal
Romanian people are joyously
celebrating the 2?th anniversary of
the liberation of their motherland,
we, on behalf of the Communist
Party of China, the Government of
the People's Republic of China and
the Chinese people, extend warm
congratulations to you, to the
Romanian Communist Party, the
Government of the Socialist Re-
pubtic of Romania and the entire
Romanian people.

The Romanian people are a peo-
ple with a glorious revolutionary
tradition. They waged protracted
heroic struggles for national in-
dependence and liberation. The

\,,,'armed uprising of August 23, 1944
opened a new era in the history of
Romania. In the 2? years since
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liberation, the fraternal Romanian
people under the leadership of the
Romanian Communist Party, per-
sisting in the road of independence
and initiative, relying on their own
efforts and working hard for the
prosperity of their country, have
overcome numerous difficulties,
changed the outlook of their
motherland and achieved important
successes in socialist ccnstruction.
At present, the Romanian people
are striving with fuE confidence
for the victorious fulfilment of the
New Five-Year Plan and for the
implementation of the various
measures for improving political
and ideological work recently put
forth by the Central Committee of
the Romanian Communist Party.
We sincerely wish you continuous
new victories.

The Romanian people have con-
sistently stood for equality between
all countries, big or small, firmly
opposed the imperialist power poli-
tics and threats of aggression and

braveiy defended their national
independence and state sover-
eignty. We support and praise this
just stand of the fraternal Roma-
nian people and their spirit of
daring to struggle.

The past few years have wit-
nessed new development in the
revolutionary friendship between

the Chinese and Romanian peoples,
which is based on Marxism-Lenin-
ism and proletarian interrrational-
ism. Not long ago, the Romanian
Party and Government Delegation
led by Comrade Ceausescu paid a
visit to our country, which further
strengthened the friendiy relations
and co-operation between our two
Parties, countries and peoples. We
believe that in the struggle of
buiiding their respective countries
and opposing imperialism, the
Chinese and Romanian peoples

will, as always, sympathize with,
help and suppor{ each other.

Long live the unbreakable
friendship between the Chinese
and Romanian peoples!

Nlao Tsetung
Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China

Lin P.iao

Vice-Chairman of the
Central Committee of the

Communist Party of
China

Chou En-lai
Premier of the State
Council of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China

Pekir:g, August 22, t97l
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Samdech and Mme. Sihanouk Arrive
ln Peking

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head
of State of Cambodia and Chairman
of the National United Front of Cam-
bodia, and. Madame Sihanouk on
August 23 arrived in Peking bY sPe-

cial train and were warmly welcom-
ed by more than 10,000 revolutionary
people of the capital after a state
visit to the Democratic People's Re-
public of Korea and a vacation in
China's summer resort of Peitaiho.

Present at the railway station to
meet Samdech and Madame Sihanouk
were Samdech Penn Nouth, Chair-
man of the Political Bureau of the
Central Committee of the National
United Front of Cambodia and Prime
Minister of the Royal Government of
National Union of Cambodia, and
Madame Penn Nouth; Ieng Sary,

Special Envoy from Cambodia of the
Royal Government of National Union
of Cambodia; and other distinguished
Cambodian guests.

Warmly welcoming the distin-
guished Cambodian guests at Peking
Station were Premier Chou En-lai,
Chief of the P.L.A. General Staff
Huang Yung-sheng, Vice-Chairman
of the Military Commission of the
C.P.C. Central Committee Yeh Chien-
ying, and Vice-Chairman of the
N.P.C. Standing Committee Kuo Mo-
jo.

Arriving in Peking -with Samdech
and Madame Sihanouk were other
distinguished Cambodian guests.

A grand ceremony was held at the
station to welcome them.

He said: The recent friendly visit
to the People's Republic of China of
the Romanian Party and Government
Delegation, headed by the General
Secretary of the Romanian Com-
munist Party and President of the
State Council, Nicolae Ceausescu,
represented a historical moment in
the development of the brotherlY
Romanian-Chinese relations, in the
lnterest of the trvo peoples, of social-
ism, of the anti-imperialist struggle
and of peace.

He emphasized: Roraania suPPorts
the just cause of the friendiy Chinese
people to occupy the legitimate place

in the United Nations Organization
and in other international organiza-
tions. The restoration of the legit-
imate right of the People's Republ.ic
of China in the United Nations, the
Security Council, in other interna-
tional organizations and the expul-
sion of the Chiang Kai-shek elements
is an imperious demand of the inter-
national life. Our country spoke and
speaks firmly for the restoration of
the sovereign rights of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China over its old
territory - Taiwan.

In his "iireech, Acting Foreign
Minister Chi Peng-fei, on behalf of
the Communist Party of China, the
Chinese Government and peoPle, ex-
pressed warm festival congratulations
to the Romanian Communist PartY,
the Romanian Government and
people.

He praised the tremendous suc-
cesses achieved in socialist construc-
tion by Romania in the 27 years since
liberation.

He said: Romania has firmly suP-
ported the three peoples of InCo-
chlna in their war against U.S. ag-
gression and for national salvation,
consistently stood for equality be-
tween all countries, big or small,
opposed the imperialist power poliiics
and supported the people of various
countries in their struggle against
imperialism, colonialism and neo-
colonialism. In his recent speech at
Constanta, Comrade Ceausescu
pointed out: "An end must be Put to
the imperialist policy of strength, of
dictate, and of intervention in lhe --
affairs of other countries." This .iust 

v

(Continued on p. 28.)
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Romanian Ambassador Gives Reception

Aurel Duma, Ambassador of .th-e

Romanian Socialist Republic tq
China, on the evening of August 23

gave a reception to warmly celebrate
the 27th anniversary of Romania's
liberation.

Attending the reception urere Chou
En-lai, Member of the Standing Com-
mittee of the Political Bureau of the
Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China and Premier of the
State Council; Li Hsien-nien, Mem-
ber of the Political Bureau of the
C.P.C. Central Committee and Vice-
Premier of the State Council; Chiu
Hui-tso, Member of the Political
Bureau of the C.P.C. Central Com-
mittee and Deputy Chief of the
General Staff of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army; and Kuo Mo-jo,
Member of the C.P.C. Central Com-
mittee and Vice-Chairman of the
Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress.

Ambassador Aurel Duma and Chi-
nese Acting Foreign Minister Chi
Peng-fei spoke at the reception,
which was permeated with an at-
mosphere of friendship between the
Chinese and Romanian people.

4

In his spegch, Ambassador Duma
described Romania's tremendous
achievements in socialist construction
and other fields during the 27 post-
liberation years. He said: Our peo-
ple started wi.th success the fulfil-
ment of a new Five-Year Plan for
the 1971-75 period. Particularly im-
portant are the measures taken by
the leadership of our Party for the
improvement of the political-ideolo-
gical activity, of Marxist-Leninist
education of all Party members, of
all working people.

He pointed out: We have sustained
and wili continue to support the
national-liberation movement of the
peoples against imperialism, colonial-
ism and neo-colonia1ism, for their na-
ticnal independence, for their rights
of being master of their destinies.

He continued: Romania stands for
the withdrawal of the American
troops from Viet Nam, from Cam-
bodia, from Laos as well as the en-
suring of conditions for these nations
to decide their own development and
to solve their home problems by
themselves, without any outside im-
mixture,



\, $tatement 0f the ffiinistry 0f Foreign filfairs

ff the People's Sepuh[ie of Shina

August 20, l97l

fN accoldance with the "statement concerning Chi-
I ,"r"r" rtpr-esentation in the Unitect Nations" macie by
U.S. Secretary of State Rogers on August 2, chief U.S.
representative at the United Nations George Bush de-
livered on August L7, l97l a letter and a mernorandum
to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, for-
mally asking for the inclursion of an item called "the
representatioir of China in the United Nations" in the
agenda of the 26th Session of the U.N. General Assembly.
The U:S. Government declares that "the People's Re-
public of China should be represented," but at the same
time maintains that "provision shouid be made that the
Republic of China (meaning the Chiang Kai-shek cliqure

- the sa.me hereinafter) is not deprived of its repre-
sentation." This is a blatant exposure of the Nixon
government's scheme of creating "two Chinas" in the

{:*,.,Uqit-g-a Nations an4 is- -rvhat. t}-9 Qh$esg Qovernment
and people absolutely cannot tolerat6'and rvhat they
filmly oppose.

The U.S. Government asserts: "In dealing rvith the
problem of the representation of China, the United
Nations. should take cognizance of the existence of both
the People's Republic of China and the Republic of
China and reflect that incontestable reality in the
lrranner by which it makes provision of China's repre-
sentation." This is indeed the heipht of absurdity.
There simply do not exist "two Chinas" in the world,
and there is only one China, that is, the People's Re-
public of China; Taiwan is an inalienable part of
Chinese territory and a province of China, which was
already returned to the motherland after World War II.
This is the incontestable reality. The U.S. invasion and
occupation of China's Tairvan arid the Tairvan Straits
by armed force cannot in the least alter the sacred sov-

. ereignty of the People's Republic of China over Taiwa-n.
It is only because of U.S. arn:ed protection that the
Chiang Kai-shek clique rvhich had long been repudia-ted
by the Chinese people has been able to eke out a feeble
existence in Taiwan. For over 2C years, the U.S.
Governr-nent has arbitrarily inserted the Chiang Kai-shek
clique in the United Nations to usurp the seat of the
People's Republic of China. This is a crude interference
in China's internal affairs and a huge mockery of the

\, united Nations.

The U.S. Government is flagrantly trying to create
"two Chi.nas" in the United Nations, asserting that "the
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United Nations should not be required to take a position
on the respective conflicting claims of the People's Re-
public of China or the Republie of China pending a
peaceful resolution of the matter as called for by the
Charter." This is a wilful distortion of the U.N. Charter.
The pacific settlement of disputes as mentioned in the
U.N. Charter refers to the relationship between states,
while the relationship between the Chinese people and
the Chiang Kai-shek clique is entirely China's inte::nal
affair. The U.N. Charter stipulates in explicit terms
that there must be no intervention "in matters which
are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any
state." The U.S. Government is plotting to separate
Tairvan from China and is wildly attempting to force
members of the United Nations to submit to its rvill.
All sovereign states cannot but firmiy oppose such tru-
cuLence of acting as an overlord and using the United
Nations to practise power politics.

It must be pointed out: The deprivation of the le-
gitimate rights of the People's Republic of China in the
United Nations is wholly the making of the U.S. Govern-
ment. Twenty-two years agq the Chinese people
overthrew the Chiang Kai-shek clique's reactionary rule
in China. From the very first day of its establishment,
the Government of the People's Republic of China has
been the sole legal Government representi.ng lhe entire
Chinese people, and it is a matter of course that China's
seat in the United Nations belongs to the People's Re-
public of China. There have been changes of regime
in quite a few member states of the United Nations,
including ca3es in which the names of the states have
changed; but all this has not affected their seats in the
United Nations. The restoration of the legitimate rights
of the People's Repubtc of China in the United Nations
is a simple procedural matter in the first place. But the
U.S. Government has played all kinds of tricks and
arbitlarily imposed obstructions with the very ptlrpose
of retaining the Chiang Kai-shek clique in the United
Nations and thereby excluding the People's Republic of
China from the United Nations.

The restoration of the legitimate rights of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China in the United }{ations and the
expulsion of the Chiang Kai-shek clique from that or-
ganization are two inseparable aspects of the same

question. On Juty 15, 1971, Albania, Aigeria and 16 other

countries put forward a draft resolution in the United



Nations demanding the restoration of all the lawful
rights of the People's Republic of China in the Ur-rited
Nations, the recognition of the representatives of the
Government of the People's Republic of China'as the
only lawful representatives of China to the United Na=
tions and the People's Republic of China as one of the
five permanent members of the Security Council, and
the immediate expulsion of the representatives of the
Chiang Kai-shek clique from the United Nations and all
its organs. This is the sole correct and reasonable pro-
position for the restoration of the legitirnate rights of
the People's Republic of China in the United Nations.
The Chinese Government and people express admira-
tion and thanks to the sponsors of this draft resolution
and to other countries rvhich uphold justice for the res-
toration of the legitimate rights of the People's Re-
pubiic of China in the United Nations.

The Chinese Government solemnly deelares: The
Chi.nese people and Government firmly oppose "trvo
Chinasr" "one China, one Taiwan" or any similar ab-

surdities, firmly oppose the fallacy that "the status of
Taiwan remains to be determined," and firmly oppose
the scheme of creating "an independent Taiwan."
Should a situation of "two Chinas," "one China, one
Tairvan" or "the status of Taiwan remailing to be
determined" or any other similar situation occur in the
United Nations, the Government of the People's Re-
public of China will absolutely have nothing to do
with the United Nations. This just stand of the
Chinese Government is unshakable. No schemes of
"two, Chinas," "one China, one Taiwan" or the like
pushecl by anyone at any time or in any form rvill ever
succeed. The Chiang Kai-shek clique must be ex-
pelled from the United Nations and all its organq
and all the legitimate rights of the People's Republic
of China in the United Nations must be eompletely
restored. The Chinese Government firmly believes
that the just proposition put forrvard by Albania, A1-
geria and 16 other countries will eventually be
victorious.

Yz

resolution for the restoration of the lawful rights of
the People's Republic of China in the United Nations:

Twenty-sixth Session

Request for the Inclusion of an Item in the
Provisional Agenda of the 26th Session

Restoration of the Lawful Rights of the People's Re-
publie of China in the United Nations

Letter dated 15 July 1971 from the representatives
of Albania, Algeria, Cuba, Guinea, Iraq, Mali,
Mauritania, People's Democratic Republic of
Yemen, People's Republic of the Congo, Romania,
Soma1ia, Sudan, Syria, United Republic of Tan-
zania, Yemen, Yugoslavia and Zambia to the

Secretary-Qeneral.

On the instructions of our governments, we have
the honour to request you to include an item entitled
"Restoration of the Lawful Rights of the People's Re-
public of China in the United Nations" in the agenda
of the 26th Session of the General Assembly, as being a
question of an urgent character.

In accordance with Rule 20 of the Rules of Pro-
cedure of the General Assembly, an explanatory mem-

Albonio, Algerio cnd 16 Other Countries
Toble Drsft ct u. N.

- Colling for restorotion of oll lowful rights of Chino in

U.N. ond immediste expulsion of Chiong gong

Resolution
v,

A LBANIA. Algeria and 16 other eountries have tabled
,t r a draft resolution at the United Nations calling
for the restoration to the People's Republic of China
of all its rights in the United Nations, the recognition
of the representatives of the Government of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China as the sole legitimate repre-
sentatlves of China to the United Nations and the
recognitlon of the People's Republic of China as one of
the five permanent members of the Securyity Council,
and the immediate expulsion of the representatives of
the Chiang Kai-shek clique from all the seats which
they unlalvful.ly oecupy in the United Nations and in
all the bodies affiliated to it- In their Ietter and mem-
orandum dated July 15, 1971 to U.N. Secretary-General
U Thant, Albania, Algeria and other countries requested
that the restoration of the lawful rights of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China in the United Nations should
be included in the agenda of the 26th Session of the
U.N. General Assembly as a question of an urgent
character.

Foliowing are fuil texts of the letter to U.N. Secre-
tary-General U Thant from the representatives of
Albania, Algeria and other countries to the United
Nations, the explanatory mernorandurn and the draft
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orandum and the text of a draft resolution are attached
to this letter.

(signed) S. Baholli (Albania)

A. Bensmail (Atgeria)

R. Alarcon Quesada (Cuba)

El Hadj A. Toure (Guinea)

T. Et-Shibib (Iraq)

S. Traore (Mali)

M. El Moctar Ba1 (Mauritania)

A.M. Ismail (People's Democratic
Republic of Yemen)

N. Mondjo (People's Republic of the
Congo)

G. Diaconescu (Romania)

A.A. Farah (Somalia)

K. Mustafa (Sudan)

R. Jouejati (Syria)

S.A. Salim (United Republic of Tanzania)

A. A1-Hadad (Yemen)

A. Psoncak (Yugoslavia)

K.S.B. Nyirenda (Zambia)

Explcnotory Marorundum

1. The Governments of Albania, Algeria, Cuba,
Guinea, Iraq, Mali, Mauritania, the People's Democratic
Republic of Yemen, the People's Republic of the Congo,
Romania, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, the United Republic
of Tanzania, Yemen, Yugoslavia and Zambia consider
that the question of the-restoration of the lawful rights
of the People's Republic of China in the United Nations
is ryrore vital than ever, especially for the future of the
organization. They remain firmly convinced of the
justice of the position which they have defended and
which has been proved once again by the support which
the majority of member states have given to the restora-
tion of the lawful rights of the People's Republic of
China in the United Nations at the 25th Session of the
General Assembly.

2, For years these governments have unceasingly
decried and protested against the hostile and discrimi-
natory policy followed by several governments with
regard to the lawful government of China, the sole
genuirte repfesentative of the remarkable Chinese peo-
ple, which is heir to an ancient civilization and has
irresistibly embarked on the path of progress. The
persistent refusal to restore to the People's Republic
of China the seat in the United Nations which belongs
to it by right is obviously not only an extremely grave
denial of justice but is, above aII, inconsistent with one
of'the essential principles of our organization, namely,
that of universality. This refusal, which is based on
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entirely political considerations, is contrary to the spirit
which guided the creation of our organization.

3. This great power, the most densely populated
on earth, with more than 700 million inhabitants, or
one quarter of all mankind, a founding member of the
United Nations and a permanent member of the Security
Council, has since 1949 been refused by systematic
manoeuvres the right to occupy the seat to which it is
entitled ipso jure. Entlusting the representation of the
Chinese people to the Chiang Kai-shek clique is nothing
more than an obstinate, deliberate, absurd and dangerous
refusal to recognize realities.

4. Moreover, there is no need to reiterate that in
the field of international relations the Government of
the Peop1e's Republic of China has always followed a
policy aimed at settling by peacelul means all disputs
rn hich may exist or arise between independent states.
The best possible example of this policy is furnished by
its scrupulous observance of the Geneva Agreements of
1954 on Indochina and those of 1962 on Laos, to which
it is a signatory.

5. The facts have amply demonstrated. and con-
tinue to demonstrate that China sincerely desires peace
and peaceful coexistence with all countries on the basis
of the principles of respect for independence and ter-
ritorial integrity, non-interference in domestic affairs,
equality, mutual respect and the right of each people
to decide its own destiny. The international relations
of the People's Republic of China are steadily develop-
ing and an ever-growing number of countries are one
by one establishing diplomatic and other relations rvith
it. China has always expressd support for the peoples
stmggling against coloniali.sm in all its forms in order
to exercise their right to selfdetermination and inde-
pendence in conformity with the principles of the United
Nations Charter.

6. By opposing the restoration to the People's Re-
public of China of its lawful rights in the United
Nations, on fallacious pretexts arrd accusations concern-
ing the international conduct of that country, the United
States is ipso facto violating the principles and pur-
poses of the Charter. Our governmenk are in a position
to contradict these assertions. By maintaining friendly
relations with China, like most states of the inter-
national community, and by doing so despite the dif-
ferences in their political, economic and social systems,
our states daily prove the baselessness of these accusa-
tions. In this connexion, it should be noted that the
People's Republic of China has always displayed fuIl
respect for the independence and dignity of other coun-
tries.

7. The "quarantine" policy which certain powers
have pursued for many years with regard to the Peo-
ple's Republic of China is unrealistic and dangerous,

because it is recognizd, tlrrat no important international
problem can be solved without the participation of that
country. It has been amply demonstrated that it is im-
possible to exclude China, a great nuclear and space

\,



polver, from major decisions while at the same time
requiring it to sribscribe to the obligations imposed by
agreements which it had no part in concluding. It is
impossible simultaneously to recognize, on the one hand,
the international role of the People's Republic of China
and to dispute, on the other hand, its lawful place in
the United Nations, whose main purpose is a common
search for solutions to the problems which arise in the
q,orld. This position is logically and practically unten-
able.

L The reality of the existence of the People's Re-
public of China cannot, of course, be changed to suit
the myth of a so-called "Republic of China," fabricated
out of a portion of Chinese territory. It is well known
that the unlawful authorities installed in the island of
Taiwan, who claim to represent China, remain there
only because of the permanent presence of the armed
forces of the United States of America.

L It is in the fundamental interest of the United
Nations promptly to put an end to this unacceptable
and dangerous situation which some eontinue to seek
to impose on the international community, in de{iance
of all principles, in order to fulfil and implement a
policy which is being increasingly repudiated. Further-
more, this attitude, through the unhappy precedent
which it creates, cannot but give rise to uncertainty
regarding the future of the national and territorial unity
of many member states.

10. Consequently, our governments are conrrinced
that the restoration to the People's Republic of China
of its lawful rights in the United Nations and in all its
subsidiary and affiliated bodies, and the recognition ot
the representatives of the Government of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China as the sole legitimate representa-
tives of China to the United Nations is absolutely. and
urgently necessary in order to strengthen the authority
and prestige of the organization. This implies the im-
mediate expulsion of the representatives of Chiang Kai-
shek's clique from the seat which they unjustly occupy
in the United Nations and in all the bodies affiliated
to it. Our governments consider that to delay this
inevitable move would only help to weaken further the
authority of the United Nations in the eyes of the inter-
national community at a time in its history when it is

Apenly Pushing "Two Chinas" Plg-t

in such need of this authority in order to aehieve its
principal objectives.

11. We are attaching hereto, for consideration by
member states, a draft resolution calling for the restora- t/
tion to the People's Republic of China of all its rights,
the recognition of the representatives of its Govern-
ment as the sole legitimate representatives of China
to the United Nations and the recognition of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China as one of the five permanent
members of the Security Council, as also the immediate
expulsion of the representatives of Chiang Kai-shek
from the seat which they unlawfully occupy in the
United Nations and in atl the bodies affilidted to it.
Following consultations, the Government of Pakistan
supports this proposal and has joined in sponsoring the
draft resolution.

Droft Resolution

Restorotion of the Lowful Rights of the
People's Republic of Chinq in the

United Nctions

The General Assembiy,

Recalling the principles of the Charter of the United
Nations,

Considering that the restoration of the lawful rights
of the People's Republic of China is essential both for
the protection of the Charter of the United Nations and
for the catise that the United Nations'must serve under I/
the Charter,

Recognizing that the representatives of the Govern-
ment of the People's Republie of China are the only
lar,r,ful representatives of China to the United Nations
and that the People's Republic of China is one of the
five permanent members o{ the Security Council,

Decides to restore all its rights to the People's Re-
public of China and to recognize the representatives of
its Government as the only legitimate representatives
of China to the United Nations, and to expel forthwith
the representatives of Chiang Kai-shek from the place
which they unlawfully occupy at the United Nations
and in all the oiganizations affiliated to it.

mally asking for the inclusion of an item called "the . ..
representation of China in the United Nationsl' in the v
agenda of the 26th Session of the U.N. General As-
sembly. In it he put forth the preposterous proposi-

(J.S. Goyernrnent's letter ond
Mernorondum to (J.N.

1r\ HIEF U.S. representative to the United Nations\-/ George Bush delivered on August 17, lg7l on behalf
of the U.S. Government, a letter and a memorandum to
U.N. Secretary-General U Thant (full text below), for-
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tion of "t'r,vo Chinas," and shouted that "provision
should be made that the Republie of China (meaning
ttre Chiang gaqg 

- the same hereinafter - Hsinhua Ed.)
is not deprived of its representation." This is a fur:ther
step by the Nixon government to openly push the "two
Chinas" plot at the coming U.N. General Assernbly Ses-
sion in the urake of Rogers' August 2 statement.

The U.S. memorandum asserted that "in dealing
with the problem of the representation of China, the
United Nations should take cognizance of the existence
of both the People's Republic of China and the Re-
public of China and reflect that incontestable reality
in the manner by rvhich it makes provision of China's
representation." "Thus the People's Republic of China
should be represented and at the same time provision
should be made that the Republic of China is not de-
prived oI its representation." In the words of the
memorandun, this is to "deal with the question of the
representation of China in a just and realistic manner."
Such ridiculow assertions by the U.S. Gor,'ernment are
sheer sophistry meant entirely for the continuous armed
occupation of China's territory Taiwan Province and
for-creating "two Chinas," and it is totally untenable.
If this gangster logic is allowed to prevail, there will
be no sense of right and wrong and justice in the world.

Distorting the U.N. Charter, the U.S. memorandum
further noted, "The United Nations should not be re-
quired to take a position on the respective conflicting
claims of the People's Republic of China or the Re-

-gultic..of-.China -gending a peacelul resoluflon ol tJee

matter as called for by the Charter." This is flagrant
interference in China's internal affairs. The pacific
settlement of disputes as mentioned in the U.N. Charter
refers to rela.tions between states. How to settle re-
lations between the Chinese people and the Chiang
Kai-shek clique is entirely the sovereign right and
internal affair of the Chinese people and U.S. imperial-
ism is definitely not allowed to interfere unscrupulously
in the name of the U.N. Charter.

Reporting on the U.S. n-remorandum, UPI pointed
out that this "formally opened the way" for the U.S.
Government "to introduce a two-China proposal in the
General Assembly." But the followlng facts show what
a pitiful state it is in. Since Rogers made his state-
ment on resorting to the "two Chinas" plot, U.S. im-
perialism has carried out extensive activities to carry
out this unpopular scheme in the United Nations. Bush
has contacted and consulfed rvith the delegations of
scores of countries and held many rneetings with dele-
gates of some countries, but no formal dlalt resolution
has been formulated. "There were no other co-spon-
sors" for this letter and this memorandum. Even Japan's
Sato government which has consistently toed the line
of U.S. imperialism and bragged about "close co-opera-
tion" with it, cannot help the United States because
of its own endless internal disputes and preoccupation.
The United States has had to come out itself as the sole
sponsor.
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The LI.S. memorandum reflects the bankruptcy of
the U.S. imperialisi policy of stubbornly obstructing the
restoration to the People's Republic of China of all her
legitimate rights in the United Nations for the last 22
years. and also shows that U.S. imperialism is still un-
willing to admit defeat in the face of the stern reality.
However, the mor.e desperately U.S. imperialism strug-
gles. the more isolated it witl become and eventually
the rnore miserable will be its defeat.

Follorving are full texts of the letter and explana-
tory memorandum to U.N. Secretary-General U Thant
from chief U.S. repr.esentative to the United Nations
George Bush:

17 August 1971

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

I have the honour to request, under Rule 14 of the
Rules of Procedure of the General Assembly, the in-
clusion in the agenda of the 26th Session of an item
entitled "The Representation of China in the United
Nations."

An explanatory memorandum is attached iir ac-

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

George Bush

Enclosure

His Excellency

The Secretary-General
of the United Nations

Explonotory Memorondum

In dealing with the problem of the representation
of China, the United Nations should take cognizance
of the existence of both the People's Republic of
China and the Republic of China (meaning the
Chiang gang - the same hereinafter - Hsinhua Ed..)

and reflect that incontestable reality in the manner by
which it makes provision of China's representaiion.
In so doing the United Nations should not be required
to take a position on the respective conflicting cLain-rs

of the People's Republic of China or the Republic of
China pending a peaceful resolution of the matter as

called for by the Charter.

Thus the People's Republic of China should be

represented and at the same time provision should be

rrnde that the Republic of China is not deprived of its
iepresentation. If it is to succeed in its peacekeeping

role and in advancing the well-being of mankind. the

United Nations should deal with the question of the
representation of China in a just and realistic manner.

(Hsinhua News Agency d.i,spatch, August 20)
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Unlte the Peoplen llefeat the Enemy

- A study ol On Policy*

by the Wri,ting Group of the Hupeh Prouinci,al
Commr,ttee o! th,e Communist Party of Clu,na

/\IIR Ereat leader Chairman Mao rvrote the brilliant
lJ *o.Ia on Poti,cy in December 1940 in the critical
period when China's War of Resistance Against Japan
entered the stage of a strategic stalemate and there was
a high tide of anti-Communist attacks by the Kuo-
mintang reaetionaries.

Using dialectical and historlcal materialism, Chair-
man Mao scientifically analysed in this work the social
contradictions and class relations of the time, penetra-
tingly criticized the Right and "Left" erroneous lines
and potricies pushed by the renegades Chen Tu-hsiu,
Wang Ming and others, systematically summed up our
Party's rich experience in protracted. struggle against
the Kuomintang reactionaries, incisively explained the
change and development of the Party's policies during
the War of Resistance, and drew up for our Party the
tactical principles and the various concrete policies in
the Anti-Japanese Nationat United Front. This enabled
our Party to keep a clear head in the extremely com-
plex struggle and ensured the implementation of Chair-
man Mao's correct line and victory in the War of Re-
sistance Against Japan.

The tacti,cal principles anil different policies drdwn
up by Chairman Mao reflect the objective laws of class
struggle and r-nanifest the thoroughgoing revolutionary
spirit of the proletariat and flexibility in the art of
struggle. They enrich and develop the Marxist-Leninist
ideas of tactics and have played a powerful part in de-
feating the eneny and winning victory in the various
historical stages of revolutionary struggle. They are
always a powerful proletarian weapon for uniting the
people and defeating the enemy.

a
In On PolicE, Chairman Mao repeatedly spelled

out the importance of policy and tactics and, in terms
of the situa,ti.on at the tirne, emphaticatly pointed out
from the very start that 'the poliry we adopt is of de-
cisive lmportance." Chairman Mao has always attached
great importance to the decisive role of proletarian
policy and tactics. He pointed out: "The proletariat has
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to depend for its victory entirely on the correct and firm
tactics of struggle of its own party, the Cornrmrnist
Party." (Oppose Book Worship.) In every historical
period, Chairman Mao not only drew up the general
Iine and the general policy for the Party but also laid
down the tactical principles and various concrete poli-
cies for struggie. Chairman Mao's revolutionary tactics
and policies are concrete expressions of his revolution-
ary line while the erroneous policies pushed by such
political charlatans as Chen Tu-hsiu, Wang Ming and
Liu Shao-chi are precisely to serve the realization of
their "Left" or Right opportunist lines. In this sense,
the various aspects of the struggle between the two
lines are. concretely revealed thro-ugh ttre, stnrggle be
tween the two different kinds of policy. "Policy is the
starting-point of all the practieal actions of a revolu-
tiouary party and manifests itself in the process and
the end-result of that party's actions." ("On the Policy
Concerning Industry and Commerce," Selecteil Works,
Voi. IV.) As their starting-point is wrong, all Right or
"Left" policies can never have a correct orientation
and if they are not corrected in time but are continued,
errors in orientation and line inevitably will be com-
mitted.

II
To fully comprehend and correctly implement

Chairman Mao's proletarian policies, it is necessary
to clearly understand the basis for drawing up and
setting forth the tactical principles and policies. The
great teacher Lenin pointed out: "Only an objective
consideration of the sum total of the relations between
absolutely all the classes in a given soeiety, and conse-
quently a consideration of the objective stage of devel-
opment rsached by that society aud of the relations
between it and other societies, can serve as a basis tor
the corect tacties of an advanced class." ("Karl Marx,"
CoVected, Works, Vol. 21") Xhis tells us that Marxist
tactical principles and policies are all drawn up on the
basis of correct.observations and a concrete analysis V

t Selected, Works of IW.q,o Tsetung, Vol. II.

v
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. made very profound and concrete distinctions coneern-
{F-.ee!re complex international and domestic class rela-

tions in the historical conditions of that period and
buiit our poliey on these distinctions to consolidate and
expand the AntiJalnnese National Uaited Front and
defeat Japenese imperialism.

In analysing the relations between the various
classes at home and their different political attitudes,
Chairman Mao first of ail emphatically pointed out that
"within the united front our policy must be one of
independence and initiative, i-e., both unity and inde-
pendence are necessary," "all people favouring resist-
an€e (that is, all anti-Japanese workers, peasants,
soldiers, students and intellectuals, and businessmen)
must urtite in the Anti-Japanese National United Front"
to defea't the principal enemy of that time, Japanese
imperialism, and its running dogs, the traitors and pro-
Japanese elements.

What attitude did the Party take towards the
various classes in the country in the course of the War
of Resistance Against Japan? Chairman Mao elearly
pointed out: 'With regard to the alignment of the
various classes s,ithin the country, our basic policy is
to develop the progressive. fbrces, win over the middle
forees and isolate the anti-Communist die-hard forces.',

t-- To educate the whole Party to implement this guid-
ing principle, Chairman Mao concretely pointed out the
class coatent of the progressive forces, the middie forces
and the die-hard forces,
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of the situation in class struggle internationally and
dr:mestically, the relations between the various classes
and the ehanges and developments in them.

Without making distinctions, there can be no policy.
Marxists must eoncretely analyse concrete contradic-
tior,rs. Chairrnan Mao pointed out: "To undelstand thoir.
[the different social dassesJ interrelations, to arrive at a
correct appraisal of class forces and then to formulate
the correct tactics for the struggle, defireing whieh
elasses constitute ffus rnrin force in the revolutionary
struggle, which class€s are to be won ovef as allies and
which classes are ts be overthrowo." (Opytose Book
Worship.) The tactjcal principles and policies Chair-
man Mao put forth based on elass analysis are precisely
for correctly handli.ng the relations between the eilemy,
ourselves e.d our friends, to unite all forces that can
be united, isolate and attack the most stubborn enemy,
rvhich consists of a handful, and constantly lead the
revolution to victory.

Since the national eontradietion between China and
Japan during the War of Resistance heightened and
became the principal contradiction, the dornestic class
contradictions subsided to,a secondary and subordinate
p,osition and the resultant changes in international re-
Iations and domestie class relations formed a new
stage in the developing situation. On the basis of a
scientific analysis of the basic characteristics of the sit-
uation in class struggle, Chairman Mao in On Poli,cg

Developing the progressive forces meant building
up the forces of the proletariat, the peasantry and the
urban petty bourgeoi'sie, boldly expanding the Eighth
Route and New Fourth Armies, establishing anti-
Japanese democratic base areas on an extensive scale,
building up Communist organizations throughout the
country and boldiy developing mass movements of the
workers, peasants, youth, tt,omen and child.ren, etc. In
criticizing the Right opportunist viewpoint of being
afraid to boldly develop the revolutionary anti-Japa-
nese forces, Chairman Mao pointed out: "steady ex-
pansion of the progressive forces is the only way to
prevent the situation from deteriorating, to forestall
capitulation and splitting, and to lay a firm and inde-
structible foundation for victory in the YYar of Besist-
ance." ("Current Problems of Tactics in the Anti-
Japanese United Front," Seleeted, Works, VoL II.) fhis
is the guiding principle of making the work of develop-
ing the people's forces the basic thing. It has always
been our Party's fundamental starting-point in defeat-
ing all enemies.

By also pointing out that "the winning over of the
middle forces is an extremely important task for us in
the period of the anti-Japanese united front" ("Cur-
rent Problems of Tactics in the Anti-Japanese United
Front," Selected Works, Vol. II), Chairman Mao criti-
cized the "I-Eft" viewpoint of neglecting to win over
the middle forces and gave us a profound analysis of
the various conditions for doing this. These were: we
have ample $r,ength, we respect the interests of the
middle forces, we resolutely struggle against the die-
hard elements and steadily win victories.

To isolate the die-hard forces,'Chairman Mao made
a profound and concrete analysis and rrade distinctions
between the different soeial forces and political group-
ings in the enemy camp and within the middle forces.
He pointed out that the pro-Japanese big landlords and
big bourgeoisie who were against resistance to Japan
must be distinguished from the pro-British and pro-
American big landlords and big bourgeoisie who were
for resistance; similarly the ambivalent big landlords
and b'ig bourgeo,isie who wanted to resist but vacillated,
and who were for unity but were anti-Communist, must
be distinguished from the national bourgeoisie, the
middle and small landlords and the enlightened gientry,
the duality of whose character was less pronounced.

"We deal w'ith imtrrerialism in the sarne way." The

Communist Party opposes a1l imperialism but we
distinguished between Japanese imperialism which was

committing aggression against China and the
imperialist po\Mers which were rrot doing so, and we

also made distinctions between the various imperialist
countries which adopted different policies under dif-
ferent circumstances and at different times. The
scientifie distinctions made by Chairman Mao with
regard to the enemy eamp by using the revolution-
ary dialecties of one dividing into two rnost clearly
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pointed out w-ho was the principal enemy, who \,r,as

the secondary enemy and who were temporary allies
or indirect allies. Such a eoncrete and careful differ-
entiation isolated to the greatest extent the Chinese peo-
ple's principal enemy at the time - the Japanese im-
perialists rvho were then invading China.

During the War of Resistance, it was precisely be-
cause the whole Party carried out Chairman Mao's
tactical principles and policies on the fundamental
qu-estion cf rvho to rely on, who to unite rvith and rvho
to attack, that we overcame interference from the er-
roneous lines, organized millions of people, brought into
play a mighty revolutionary ar:my, expandecl the people's

revolutionary forces. won the sympathy and support of
the r,vor'ld's people, hurled back the attacks of the anti-
Comryrunist die-hards, thoroughly defeated the principal
enemy of the time, Japanese irnperialism, and 'uvon
great victory in the War of Resistance.

m
On the basis of a profound analysis of the relations

between the various classes, Chairman Mao in On Policy
clearly set forth the important tactical principle i.n

struggling against the enemy: "To make use of con-
tradictions, lvin over the many, oppose the few and
crush our enernies one by one." This principle armed
the whole Party and played a tremendous role not only
in the struggle against the enemy in the past, but in
the practical struggle of today it is still a sharp weapon
for us to defeat the enemy and win victory.

To preserve their reactionary .[orce and exploit and
oppress the people, the imperialist countries and the
various class sirata, cliques and factions in all enemy
camps are bound to collude and rvork hand in glove.
But, as determined by their class nature, they are bound
to have many contradictions and contentions. That
these contradictions are an objective reality means they
are independent of the subjective wishes of any reac-
tionary. The vierv that all enemies are the same, that
they are one monolithic bloc, is not in accord with ob-
jective reality. Moreover, rvith the development of the
situation and with the people's revolutionary forces
daily expanding, the enemies' contradictions will become
more and more acute. The proietaliat and its party
must learn to concretely analyse the situation in class
struggle in the international and domestic spheres at
different historical periods and be good at seizing the
opportunity to "turn to good account all such fights,
rifts and contradictions in the enemy camp and turn
them against our present main enenry.', (,,On Tactics
Against Japanese Imperialism," Selected. Works,
Vol. I.)

Chairman Mao's analysis of the enemy camp com-
pletely conforms to the objective laws governing the
developnrent of things. There are four major contradic-
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tions in the world today: between the oppressed na-
tions on the one hand and imperialism and sociaL-im-
perialism on the other; between the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie in the capitalist and revisionist countries;
betw,een imperialist and social-imperialist countries and
among the imperialist countries; and between socialist
eountries on the one hand and imperialism and social-
imperialism on the other. All these contradictions are
irreconcilable. Their existence and development are
bound to give rise to revolution. For example, LT.S.

imperialism and social-imperialism are colluding and
contending with each other and they are stepping up
the expansion of their aggressive forces in the vast in-
termediate zones trying to redivide the world. This
has aroused the people of the world to rise and attack
them. To put down the revolution of the world's op-
pressed nations and people, U.S. imperialism and social-
imperialism collude u,ith each other; but to satisfy their
ou.n imperialist interests, they are in bitter contention.
This includes their contention over the Middle East,
Eur.ope and the Mediterranean Sea. Such contentions
are gros.ing sharper and sharper. And their collusion
and contention rvill continue to arouse strong opposition
from the oppressed people of the norld. Therefore. the
analysis of the enemy camp contained in ihis s'ork b3r
Chairman Mao is also of great guiding significalce for
us to correctly understand today's international situa-
tion.

The tactical principles in the struggle against the
enemy drawn up by Chairman-Mao,are the-.diai*tieal
unity of firm principle and high flexibility. Using
flexible tactics in struggle is to realize a firm revolu-
tionary principle. Chairman Mao teaches us: "We
should be firm in principle; we should also have all the
flexibility permissible and necessary for carrying out
our principles." (;'Report to the Second. Plenary Ses-
sion of the Seventh Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China," Selected lVorks, Yol. IV.) The
nature of imperialism and all reactionaries rvill never
change. Inevitably, thei.r' subjective r*'ish at all times
is to oppress and exploit the revolutionary people of
the ruhole rvorld and to oppose the revolutionary cause
of the people of all countries. But this is only one side
of the coin. There is another side, that is, there are
objectively many difficulties for them to realize their
counter-revolutionary wi.shes. Proceeding from their
reactionary nature and counter-revolutionary needs,
they inevitably and ceaselessly sl,vitch their counter*
revolutionary tactics and resort to counter-revolution-
ary dual tactics. On our part, we must seize and make
use of all enemy iontradictions and difficulties, wage
a tit-for-tat struggle against him, strive to gain as much
as possible for the people's fundamental interests and
seize victory in the struggle against him. To smash the
enemy's counter-revrclutionary dual policy, we must
adopt a revolutionary dual policy. While persisting in
armed struggle as the main form of struggle, we must
also engage in various forms of struggle with the enemy
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on many fronts. The different forms of flexible tactics
in struggle are required by the proletariat in the fight
against the enemy.

TV

To consolidate and develop the revolutionary united
front, the proletariat must have a correct policy. In
On Policg, Chairman Mao concisely summed up the
policy for the Anti-Japanese National United Front.
He pointed out that in such a united front it "is neither
all alliance and no struggle nor all struggle and no al-
Iiance, but combines alliance and struggle."

Alliance and struggle - the relationship between
the two is one of dialectical unity. Such a dual-nature
policy of cornbining alliance and struggle is built on the
basis that those to be united with in the united front
have a dual nature. In the Vy'ar of Resistance period,
it was to unite all social strata that opposed japa.rere

imperialism and torm a united front with them. But
we carried out various forms of struggle against them
according to the degree of their capitulationist and anti-
Communist and anti-popular vacillations. In dealing
with the relation between alliance and struggle in the
anti-Japanese united front, Chairman Mao pointed out:
'Struggle is the means to unity and unity is the aim ot
struggle. If unity is sought through struggle, it will
live; if unity is sought through yielding, it will perish."
("Current Problerns of Tactics in the Anti-Japanese
United Front," Selected Works, Vol. II.) If it is only

*aII struggle and no alliance, we will not be able to unite
all the forces that can be united and consolidate and
develop the revolutionary united front. We will also
not be able to push the principal enemy into a narrow
and isolated position and therefore will not be able to
win victory in the struggle against the enemy. If it is
only all alliance and no struggle, we will lose our rev-
olutionary, principled stand, relinquish the Party's rev-
olutionary leadership in the united front, the Party will
disintegrate ideologically, politically and organization-
ally, and the revolution will fail.

Chairman Mao sharply pointed out: "Both extrernist
policies [al1 alliance and no struggle and all struggle
and no alliance] caused great losses to the Party and
the rev6lution." The lessons in bloori from these two
erroneous policies in our Party's history are extremely
profound. Chen Tu-hsiu, Wang Ming, Liu Shao-chi and
their like wildly pushed their "Left" or Right oppor-
tunist lines. They never made a scientific class analysis,
always negated class differentiation and reversed the
relations betrveen the enemy aird ouiselves. Whether it
rl,,as in the period of the democraiic revolution or dur-
ing the period of the socialist revolution, they always
opposed class analysis and class differentiation and set
them.selves against Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-
tionary line and policies formulated on the basis of rev-

i olutionary, scientific class analysis. History has proved
\t/ that the tr,r,o extremist policies of all alliance and no

struggle and aII struggle and no alliance are out-aud-
out opportunist policies and that only the policy of

forming a broad united front through alliance and
struggle is Marxist-Leninist policy. The victory of the
Chinese revolution is the victory of Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionaty line and the victory of Chair-
man Mao's great tactical thinking.

V

In On Policg, Chairman Mao summed up our
Party's historical experience and fully explained the
importance of raising the level of tactical thinking in
the lvhole Party. He emphatically pointed out: "To
correct the lop-sided views of many Party cadres on
the question of tactics and their consequent vacillations
between 'Left' and Right, rn'e must help them to ac-
quire an all-round and integrated understanding of the
changes and developments in the Part5r's policy, past
and present." Chairman Mao's teaching clearly points
out the direetion for us to better our tactical thinking
and raise our level of understanding and carrying or-rt

of policy. In restudying On Policy today, a funda-
mental.problem for us is to arm our minds with dialec-
tical and historical materialism, acquire an all-round
and integrated understanding of our Party's policies
and tactics and overcome the erroneous "Left" and
Right tendencies while carrying or-rt policy.

Chairman Mao's tactical principles and policies re-
flect both the fundamental laws of proletarian revolu-
tion and the specific laws of various historical stages.
They are the dialectical unity of the universality and
partioilarity of contradiction, and it is necessary to
acquire an all-round and integrated understanding of
them. If we use the idealist and metaphysical vi.ew-
point to comprehend the Party's tactical principles and
various policies in a one-sided, isolated and static way,
completely affirming or negating complicated matters,
then we will inevitably go to the extreme "Left" or the
extreme Right in the course of implementing policy. We
must persevere in the Marxist scientific method ad-
vocated by Chairman Mao of investigating and studying
social conditions; conscientiously observe, analyse and
study the complicated international and domestic class

struggles, the relations between the various classes and
their changes and development; correctly distinguish
and handle the two different types of contradictions;
be good at grasping and exploiting the various con-
tradictions in the enemy camp; and differentiate in
dealing u,ith different people and different conditions.
By doing this, u,e rvill not be saddled with subjectivism,
one-sidedness or superficiality when we observe and
handle problems; rve will overcome thinking in ab-
solute terms, and enable our thinking to constantly fit
in 'ivith changes in the objective situation. Thus, we
can remain firm, overcome vacillation, do away with
blindness and raise ottr consciousness in implementing
the Party's policies.

(Abridged, translation of an article originallg pub-
Lish,ed itt the journal "Hongqi,r" No. 9, 1971.)
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Chinese Militqry Friendship Delegqtion in Albqnio v",

COMRADE Enver Hoxha, the great leader of the AIba-
v nian people and First Secretary of the Central

Committee of the Albanian Party of Labour, and Com-

rade Mehmet Shehu, Member of the Political Bureau

of the Party Central Committee and Chairman of the
Council of Ministers of the People's Bepublic of Albania,
on August ,20 received all the mernbers of the Military
Friendship Delqation of the People's Republic cf China
with Comrade Li Teh-sheng, Alternate Member of the

Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China and Director of the General
Political Department of the CAinese People's Lib<iration
.A.rrny, as.its leader and Connrade Tsao.Li-huai, Member
of the C.P:C. Central Comrnittee and Deputy Com-
mander of the P.L.A. Air Force, as its deputy leader.

Arriving in Tirana on Augus't 15, the delqga.tion was
warmly ,welcomed at a banquet given in its honour
that evening by the Albanian Minlstry of Feople's
Delence.

Gn the evening of August 21, the "dlbanian Ministry
of People's Defence held a grand r-neeting to welcome
the delegation and later that evening Comrade Beqir
Baiiuku, Member of the Political Bureau of the Party
Central Committee, Vice-Chairman of the Council of
Ministers and Minister of People's Defence, gave a
banquet in its hnnour.

Co.mrades.Beqir Balluku and Li Teh-sheng spoke at
the banquet.

Comrade Balluku said: "Although Albania and
China are thousands of kilometres away from each
other, our two peoples and armies are bound together
by a great friendship and a steel-like unity. They
alr,r,,ays co-operate and stand on guard together, stand
as comrades and co-fighters in the same trench of the
principled struggle against the most reactionary forces
of our era, U.S.-led irnperialism and modern revisioirism
r,r'ith the Brezhnev-Kosygin clique at the head, which,
as two superpowera, are seeking to dominate the world,
to divide the spheres.of influence and to suppress with
fire and sword the peoples' national-liberation and rev-
olutionary movements.

"In this great tit-for-tat class struggle, the Com-
munist Party of China and the Albanial farty of Labour
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stand on the forefront and support without reserve the
revolutionary movements and the national-liberation
struggle-.s of the peoples, to which the victory sure\z
belongs."

Comrade Balluku pointed out: "The Chinese-
Albanian friendship and co-operation have withstood the
tests. have been and are being tempered and constantly
consolidated in the common, noble struggle for the eon-
struction of socialism in our countries and for the
triumph of the proletarian revolution in the world, thdt
is rvhy there is no force and there will be no force on
earth to shake and touch this friendship and solidarity
of our two peoples and trvo Marxist-Leninist Parties."

He said: 'Today the People's Republic of China,
urith her correct foreign policy, is a real factor of great
im1>ortance; without her pa.rticipatioa no world problem
can be so.lved."

Co.rnrade Ealluku warmly prnpeE- the. y*d$1 of
China's Great Proletarian Cultural Revoluti.on.

Comrade Balluku pointed out that U.S. imperialism
and Soviet social*imperialisrn .use eve,ry kind of trick
and'plot in trying to rule the world, ,suppress the rev-
olutionary and liberation stn:rggLe. They incite Japa-
nese militaiism and Indian r:eaction against China; they
try to change the whole of Indochina into a hotbed of
provocations and aggression against her. The United
States attempts to continue its forcible occupation of
China's temitory Taiwan Province and obstruct the re-
storation to the People's Republie of China of her iegiti-
mate seats in the United Nations.

He said: "Our people and Government strongly
condemn the new diabolic manoeuvre of U.S. imperial-
ism and their stooges for 'tu,o Chinas' or 'one China,
one Taiwan.' There is one China in the world and thls
is the People's Republic of China. Tairvan Pi'ovince is

an integral part of China and the Chinese people have

the full right to liberate it and unify the motherland."

He continued: 'lOur people and Government also
ful1y support the stand of the People2s Republic of
China in opposing the call of a conference of five nu-
clear powers, because it serves the deceiving, demago-
gical and propagandistic aims of the imperialists and

social-imperialists."

I,
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Cor-nrade Ballrrku satd: "Now we are in an er-a in
which ltre infernatioual situation is developing in a ditec-
tion favourable to our socialist states, to revolution and
people's emaneipa.tionr and unfavourable to imperialism,
revisionism and all reaction The revolutionary and
socialist ideology is increasingly grasped by the op-
pressed peoples and nations." IJ.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism are unable to save themselves from
political, economic and military disintegration. This is
an objective law for the development of society, he
added.

In conclusioa, Comrade Balluku said: "The Albanian
people and eommanders and fighters of our army are
happy and proud that jointly with the great Chinese
people and with, its heroic army they fight in the same

trench for the common ideals of socialism and com-
munism, for the triumph of Marxism-Leninism .in a

fierce struggle till final victory against the common
enemies * the U.S. imperialists, Soviet revisi.onists and
their lackeys."

In his s1r.ech, Cbnrrade Li Teh-sheng, first of altr,

extended rnost heartfblt thanks and the highest respect
to the Albanian peoptre's great leader Comrade Enver
Iloxha and other leading comrades of the Albanian
Party, Government and'army, and to, the Albanian peo-

peopie of various eountries of their freedom, is digging
its o'urtn grave, he deelared.

In his Speech at the meeting, Comrade Li Teh-sheng
said: The Albanian,Party of Labour and people, al-
ways taking a firrn, stand and rxrfurling a radtant ban-
ner, and consistently loyal to Marxism-Leninism, have
conducted a tit-for-tat struggle against imperialism,
revisionism and the reactionaries and made a great
contribution to rvorld revotrution. Recently, Albania,
together with the countries upholding justice, have
once again waged a resolute struggle for the restoration
to the Feople's Republic of China of all her legitimate
rights in the United Nations. The Albaoian people
are staunch fighters in the forefront of opposing im-
perialisrn and revisionism, and reliable friends of the
world's revolutionary people.

Referring to the excellent international situation
bday, Comrade Li Teh-sheng said that "U.S. imperial-
ism and Soviet revisionist social-imperialism, however,
are absolutely unwilling to take their defeat lying
down. U.S. irnperidism is still persisting: in its trnlicies,
of aggression and w€r " artd that many faets shsrv that
the aggressive nature of U.S. irnperialism will never
change.

He said: "Soviet revisionist social-imperialism and

U-S. imperialisn collude and at the same time con-
tend with each other. They are extending their ten-
taeles to every part of the world, arbitrarily dispatch-

ing troops into, the' territories of other eotmtries and
sending aircraft inte the air space of othe eo.srtri€s

and fleets into the territorial waters of other countri€e'
It has wild arnbi.tions for aggression-

"Consistently following the teachings of our great

leader Chairman Mao and adhering to Marxism-Lenin-
ism and proletarian internationalism, the Chinese peo-

ple and the Chinese People's Liberation Army un-

swervingly unite with the Albanian people and the

Albanian People's Army, unite with the proletariat and

oppressed people and nations of the whole wor1d, to

carry through to the end the great struggle against

imperialism, revisionism and the reactionaries."

Comrade Li Teh-sheng said in conclusion: The

revolutionary friendship and unity of the two Parties,

two peoples and two armies of China and Albania are

evergreen and unbreakable. No matter what tem-

pestuous storms may arise, the peoples and armies of

our two eountries will for ever unite together, fight

together and triumph together !

On Auglrst. 2O; Chinese Ambassador to Al$ania

Liu Chen-hlra gav€, a reception in honour of the Chi-

rlr-.*:1ld ""*v
IIe said that during the current visit, the delegation

had personally seen a vigorous and thriving revolu-
tionary atmephere prevailing all over Albania and that
tJrey admired profouadly and rejoiced greatly over the
great: aehjev,eraerts woa by the Albanian people in
revolution andi eon$tructibn.

Concluding his speech, he said: "Although we are
separated by thousands of mountains and rivers, the
common targets, ideals and lines make us unite together,
fight together and win victory together for ever."

At the grand meeting on August 21, Comrade Hito
Cako, Member of the Party Central Committee and

Chief of the Politieal Department of the Albanian Peo-
ple's Army, addressed the gathering. He pointed out:
With her internationalist stand and powerful support to
struggles for revolution and liberation, the People's Re-
public of China has won sympathy and esteem from the
peopl'es fighting for freedom. Her feisnds are increas-
ing daily. This firm', unswerving *or$ corrsis'te.rrt stpad
of the People's Republic of China hasrrrru{,e a tr,e:renn{or:rs

contribr.ltion to tJle, development of tEwH r-evcluti:cra s*rd

$. the liberation' rnsvement.

History has proved that whoev€r €ncroaches on

ehina, wants to enslave others and tries to deprive the
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nese Military Friendship Delegation's visit which was

attended by Comrade Beqir Balluku and other leading

Albanian comrades.

During the delegation's 7-day stay in Albania, it was

warmly welcomed everywhere, in the glorious capital

"Renmin Ribco" Editoriol:

Tirana, the historic city of Berat, the "hero city" of
Vlora . . . which were full of revolutionary friendship
between China and A'lbania.

On August 22, tine Chinese delegation left Tirana Y'
for a friendly visit to Romania,

against imperialism in order to uphold national inde-
pendence and build their own country. At the begin-
ning of this year, the Iranian Government, uniting with
Iraq. Kuwait and three other oi1-producing countries in
West Asia and with the support of other members'
of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries,
won positive results in effective struggles against the
Western petroleum monopoly groups. We express res-
olute support for the Iranian Government and people \14
in their just struggle to safeguard national interests and

national resources.

The Government of the People's Republic of China
is the sole legal Government representing the entire
Chinese people. Taiwan Province is an inalienable part
of China's sacred territory. We resolutely oppose the
so-called "two Chinas," "one China, one Taiwan," "Tai-
wan independence," "the status of Taiwan remains to
be determined" and other such absurdities. Any scheme

aimed at carving off and occupying the teritory of our
country is doomed to failure.

The great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"We must endeavour to 6stablish normal diplomatic
relations based on mutual respect for territorial integ-
rity and sovereignty and equality and mutual benefit
with all couhtries willing to Iive together with us in
peace."

The establishment of diplomatic relations betrveen

China and Iran marks the beginning of a new stage of
the friendly relations between the two Governments. We

are convineed that the joint efforts of the two sides

will certainly promote the steady development of the . -,
friendship between the Chinese and Iranian peoples.

(August 19)
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Greeting Establishment o$ Diplomatic
Relations Between China and lran

rnHE Government of the People's Republic of China
I and the Imperial Government of Iran, in conformity

with their common desire to develop friendly relations

between the two countries, have, through friendly con-

sultations, announced the establishment of diplomatic
retrations at the ambassadorial level. We extend our
warm congratulations on this.

China and Iran are separated by high mountains

and lofty hills, but there exist long-standing and tradi-
tional friendly relations between our two peoples.

Friendly contacts through the famous "Si1k Road" be-

tween our two peoples date back more than two
thousand years. In modern times, particularly since

World War II, there have been fewer contacts between
our two countries as a resul.t of imperialist obstructions
and sabotage. Last April and May, Their Royal High-
nesses Princess Ashraf Pahlavi and Princess Fatemeh

Pahlavi, sisters of His Majesty Mohammad Reza Pahiavi,
the Shahanshah of the Kingdom of Iran, came to China
on friendly visits one after the other at the invitation of
the Chinese Government and made contributions to the
enhancement of the mutual understanding between the
Chinese and Iranian peoples and the development of
friendly relations betrveen our two countries. Now, the
establishment of diplomatle relations between China and
Iran not only reflects the traditional friendship between
the two peoples but is also in full conformity with their
common aspirations.

Both the Chinese and Iranian peoples were sub-
jected to imperialist ravage in the past and are now still
confronted with the common task of opposing imperialist
aggression and safeguarding state sovereignty and na-
tional independence. We are happy to see that the
Iranian people have waged uninterrupted struggles
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..I N ixon's "Ne\ry Economic
Sove U nited From

And Economic erises

Cqn notPolicy"
Fins nciqlStqtes

This policy is to fleece the Americon working
people ot home ond to shift the worsening U.S. finan-
ciol snd economic crises on to other countries.
It shows U.S. imperiolism's predicoment, struggling
desperotely but unoble to find o woy out of its drostic
decline. As soon os it wos dished up, it wos strongly
opposed by the Americon workers ond severely criti-
cized by mony copitolist countries.

U.S. President Nixon announced a so-called "new
economic policy" on August 15. Its main points are: a
temporary suspension by the Uniied States of the con-
.n"pthility of dollar holdings of ioreign central banks
into U.S. gold, an additional 10 per cent surchar.ge on
imports, a 10 per cent cut in foreign economic aid and a
90-day fteeze on wages, rents and prices in the country.
According to Nixon, this policy is directed against "un-
employment, inflation and international speculation."
But in effect, the policy is meant to fleece the American
working people at home and to shift the worsening'U.S.
financial and monetary as well as economic crises on to
other countries.

As soon as the IJ.S. "new economic policy" was
announced, it touched off acute contradictions both at
home and abroad. The foreign exchange markets of
major West European countries were closed and chaos
immediately gripped the entire capitalist world. Many
capitalist countries came out one after another to criticize
the United States for having gone too far in shifting
its own trouble on to others.

These unpopular measures of U.S. imperialism re-
flect the seriousness of the U.S. economic crisis and the
decay and decline of the entire capitalist system. They
mark the collapse of the capitalist monetary system with
the U.S. dollar as its prop. At the same time they show
that the U.S. monopoly capitalist clique is still trying
to resort to power politics and extraordinary measures to
maintain the declining position of the "Dollar Empire."
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While announcing these economic measures, Nixon ad-
mitted that "in the past seven years, there has been
an average of one international monetary crisis every
yea-r"; and especially in the recent storm of crisis, the
dollar suffered violent attacks. Nixon said that he took
these measures because "we must protect the dollar
from the attacks." This fully shows the predicament
of U.S. imperialism, struggling desperately and unable to
find a way out of its drastic decline.

By saying that "we must protect the dollar," Nixon
actually demands that other countries sacrifice their own
interests to bolster up the privileged position of the
dollar.

The dollar is the symbot of U.S. economic dominance
in the capitalist world and the United States was once

called the "Dollar Empire." During World War II, U.S.
imperialism netted huge wealth from the'war and hoard-
ed large quantities of gold. In 1944, the year before the
end of the war, the United States used its superior posi-
tion of possessing the bulk of the gold reserves in the
entire capitalist world to impose on other capitalist
countries a capitalist international monetary system in
rvhich the dollar is linked to gold while the currencies
of various countries are linked to the dollar, thereby
turning the dollar into a means of reserve like gold in
the capitalist world. In the past 20 years and more, with
the protracted drain on the U.S. economy brought on by
the U.S. imperialist policies of aggression and war and

the daily decline of U.S. imperialist hegemony and eco-

nomic strength, the U.S. gold reserves have greatly drop.
ped and the dollar, in effect, has been greatly devalued.

But successive U.S, governments continued to rely on
power poiitics to maintain the increasingly shaky privi-
leged position of the dollar. Now, owing to the deepen-

ing U.S. financial and monetary as well as economic

crises, the U.S. gold reserves have dropped from 24,600

million dollars in the early postwar years to 9,700 million
dollars, while the amount of U.S. short-term foreign
debts has run to 50,000 million dollars, of which more

than 30,000 miliion dollars are held by foreign central

banks and subjected to conversion into U.S. gold at any

time. Because of the weakness of the dollar, its credibiiity
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in the international market has greatly sunk. The slight-
est stir in the air would send people dumping dollars
and rushing'for gold and other curren6ies. Since the
outbreak of the monetary crisis in the capitalist world
last May, the selling of dollars and the rush for gold and
other currencies in the Western monetary markets have
never ceased. The price of the dollar keeps dropping
while gold price sharply rises. Recently, some countries
have converted their dollar holdings for U.S. gold one
after another.

In these circumstances, the Nixon government had

to announce a temporary .suspension of the conver-
tibility of dollar holdings of foreign central banks into
U.S. gold, thereby cutting the link between the dollar
and gold in an attempt to shut out tens of thousands
of miilions of inconvertible dollars and let them flood
foreign countries. Even if this perfidious measure of
shifting the burden on to others temporarily preserves

the remaining U.S. gold reserves backing the dol1ar, it
will inevitably bring unprecedented, destructive blows
to: confidenee: in, ttre dollar; beeause this is tantamount
to an open, admission, bfr the U.S. Government to the
qrhole world, thet the v€lue: of the doll.ar has no
guarantee whatsoever. A West European paper wrote
sarcastically,. "What the majority of people yesterday
considered to he a dramatic prediction has taken place

overnight. Ttre dollar as a major currency has fal1en

flat." Nobodll knows how mucfr'1h" pape. dollar which
had a fixed parity with gold yesterday is worth today.
This has thrown into a panic those countries possessing

several thousands of millions of dollars or even more
than ten thousand million dollars. Major monetary
markets in the West had to remain closed for several
days running and international trade was hard hit. The
cepitalist monetary system with the dollar as its prop
is cracking trp.

Under the situation ol the,daily shrinking markets
in the capitalist world and eontinuously sharpening
eompetition in interaational trade, the unilateral U.S.
action of raising tariffs by wide margins is a heavy
blow to the other capitalist countries, particularly to
Japan, West Germany and others which traditionally
export heavily to the United States. Therefore, Nixon's
announeement of this measure immediately drew
unanimotis and vehement attacks from the official and
economic circles and the press of these countries. The
reactionary nature of the Sato government of Japaq
which has been consistently trailing behind U.S. im-
perialism, has been. exposed, more clearly. It is more
isolated than ever from the Japanese people. The
demand for a ehange in the Jagranese Government,s
foreign polic5z is becoming. lquder and louder.

Domestically, the measure taken by Nixon is to
tighten control: IIe had to admit that unemployment

I8

and inflation are serious in the United States. Inflation,
he said, has become "s11s of the cruelest legacies" in
the United States which "robs every American. The 20

million who are.retired and living on fixed incomes are
particularly hard hit. Homemakers find it harder than
ever to balance the farnily budget. And B0 million wage
earners have been on a treadmill; in the four war years
between 1965 and 1969, their wage increases were com-
pletely eaten up by price increases . . . they were no

better off." However, Nixon touched on only a phenom-

enon when he spoke of "the vicious circle of spiralling
prices and costs"; he covered up the fact that such a
phenomenon is the result of U.S. monopoly capitalism's
policies of aggression and war abroad and the intensify-
ing exploitation and profit-seeking it carries out at
home. On the contrary, he attributed the inflation to
rvage increases and vigorously stressed the necessity of
a freeze on prices and wages. He said threateningly that
"the wage-price freeze will be backed by government
sanction if necessary." Obviously, these measures of
Nixon's, usually only adopted in time of war, can in
no way check inflation but have aroused strong
opposition and protests from the American workers. The
striking American longshoremen, telephone workers
and construction workers have denounced Nixon's
wage-freeze and expresse.d their. determination to per-
sist in their struggle in spite of the authorities? threaL
'Workers of other trades are also preparing to strilie.

vl
i
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In order to resist U.S. hegemony and protect their

national currerrcies and economy, the governments of
Western countries have heid urgent meetings to seek

counter-measures. The financial and economic minis-
ters of the West European "Common Market" coun-
tries met urgently on August 19 to co-ordinate their
positions. In their communique, they criticized the
United States for creating "great difficulties for inter-
national trade" by the measures it took to save the doi-
Iar. The X'rench Goverrrment, whieh has long been

discontent with the United States for using the dollar
to push hegemony, openly declared that it will make at
an appropriate time-an all-round study of the interna-
tional monetary system with the dollar as its prop.

Meanwhile, the United States is carrying on bilateral
consultations with Japan and oth€r countries in order
to press them into accepting the Ameriean view.
The barpining is going on heatedly and the struggle
is developing from the economic to the political field.

Far from saving U,S, imperialism fiom the difficul-
ties besetting it at home and abroad, Nlxon's "new
econornic policy" has shar"pened' the many contradic-
tions at home and abroad, bringing about the gravest V
postwar crisis of-the monetary sSrstem of the capitalist
world. The erisis is still developing.
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Thoi
*I Stronge,r in Fighting

Mass Struggle Developing Vigorously

People's Armed Forces Becoming

(IX years have passed sinee the Thai people's armed
L-' forces under tbe leaderstip ef the.Eo'mmunist Farty
of Thailand fired the first shot in fiekhon,F,hanom rPr:ov-
ince in August 1965. The flames of armed struggle
over,the past six years have spread from norjheastern
Thaitrand to southern, central and northern parts of the
country and'from the mountain regions to the plains^

The people's armed forees have,now beeome a mighty
force whi.ch includes regular armed units - the Thai
People's Liberation Army 

-,,regional 
forces, guerrillas

and militiamen. They are:now active'in are.as in over
160 districts of 37 provinces. Relatively consolidated
revolutionar5r hase areas hav'e beea set r*p in many re-
grons in northern Thailand. In'the past six years, the
Thai ?eo$le's Uberation Army and people in many
places have wiped out some 7,000 enemy troops, shot
down or damaged over 160 different types of enemy
aircraft, captured large quantities of arms and stormed
dozens of pillboxes of the Thanom-Praphas clique's "vil-
lage guards" as well as police stations. Over 1,500 enemy
troops were wiped out, more than 50 enemy aircraft
shot down or damaged and over 20 military vehicles,
including armoured cars, wrecked in the past year alone.

lhe Thai People's Liberation Army pgy great atten-
tion ''t6' doing propaganda work dmoni tt u *u.."r,

iallllrllllillllllllllfllllll!lllllillXi!illillitliliilllllltlll::!rilil]:llilin;Eillllta:'l!!l:'l tr: l:ll l::lliil::l:lll:t!:lXa:llNl!lllllllt

Inspired by the victorious development of the
people's armed struggle, the Thai mass movement
in recent years iras been developing rapidly.

More than 30,000 workers took part in over 1B0

strikes from the beginning of 1970 to April this
year. More than 244,000 peasants carried out over
390 protest struggles from the beginning of 1970 to
last May. The student movement of Thailand is also
surging forward wave upon wave. Over 10;000
Thai students took part in strikes, rallies and
demonstrations in the first half of this year.

The masses of the Thai people have more and
more explicitly directed the spearhead of their
struggle against the U.S.-Thanom clique. On July
23, more than 1,000 people demonstrated in the
centre of Bangkok.

Holding placards inscribed with "Ilankees, go
home!" "U;S. lackeys are doomed to ruin!" "We

organizing them and arming ,them. They go to the
countryside to pubiicize and carry out the lO-point,policy
of the Communist Party of Thailand, exposing U.S. im-
perialist aggression against Thailand and the Thanom-
Praphas clique's traitorous crimes and helping the peo-
ple enhance their consciousness and determination in
the struggle against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation. Togettrer with the people in the base areas
they have carried out a campaign to wipe out spies and
oppose despots, punished a number of the U.S.-Thanom
elique?s secret agents and local reactionaries and this
greatly sparked the people's revolutionary tighting will.
They help the people in the base areas to run schools and
study politics and culture. They integrate with the peo-
ple, fight the enemy while doing production, lead the
broad masses with their own exemplary deeds in:build-
ing and expanding the revolutionary base areas and
defending and consolidating the red power.

The prestige of the Communist Party and the Peo-
ple's Liberation Army of Thailand is growing daily. The
Thai people in various base areas regard supporting and
assisting the People's Liberation Army as their glorious
task. The masses of people not only act as guards, sen-
trigs, 4qessengers and guides for the Liberation Army,
but also figtrt side by side with the armymen. An alarm-

want an independent policy!" etc., the demon-
strators shouted slogans all along the way, demand-
ing that the reactionary authorities immediately
change their policy of tailing after U.S. imperial-
ism. In defence of their farmland, peasants of
Sattahib District in Chonburi Province launched a
massive struggle last year against its seizure by
the U.S. aggressors for building military bases.
Last May, Sattahib dockers struck to oppose the
Thanom-Praphas clique's selling orrt tihe country's
sovereignty. Their struggle brought loading and
unloading of U.S. war materials to a halt. In
January, more ttran 500 students of the University
of Larv and Political Science went on strike in
protest against the traitorous policy and the
U.S.-type educational system of the reactionary
authorities. The students published their own
periodicals to expose the reaetionary authorities'
crimes in persecuting the students.&
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ed Bangkok newspaper stated that
hundreds of people in the provinces of
northern Thailand can be mobilized at
once at the call of the Liberation Army.
On April 5 this year, the U.S.-Thanom
clique sent large numbers of troops to
intrude into the Terng District in
Chiang Rai Province. The local people
immediately co-operated with the Peo-
pie's Liberation Army in fighting and
wiped out 50 enemy soldiers.

Through practi.ce in protracted
revolutionary struggle, the Thai people
have come to realize that only by armed
struggle can the revolution be victorious
and the reactionary rule of the U.S.-
Thanom clique finally overthrown.
Guided by the Communist Party of
Thailand, they are now advancing vic-
toriously along the road of encircling
the cities from the countryside and
seizing political power by armed
force. Thai People's Liberation Army fighters holding a meeting

Expose Sato Coaerru!?aenfs Cannon-Fod,derw

Recruitmerr,t Fraud,

-On the reoctionory Joponese film "Gotewsy to Glory"

by Too Ti-wen

ETORMER Director-General of Japan's "Defence
r Agency" Yasuhiro Nakasone, a Japanese militarist
storm-trooper, grumbled not long ago: "It is very
disheartening to think of the present situation in getting
recruits" for the "Self-Defence Forces." He added: "We
should show a spirit like this: Gather be{ore the god
of the earth, flags in hand, and send our young people
to the Self-Defence Forces, and say to them, 'please
make the effort and join the Self-Defence Forces!'"

Yasuhiro Nakasone's public complaint revealed the
deep anxiety plaguing the Japanese reactionaries. The
powerful revolutionary struggle of the Japanese people
against the revival of Japanese militarism has long
presented a formidable obstacle to the arms expansion

20.

and war preparations of the .U.S. and Japanese reac-
tionaries. The Sato government has dotted Japan rvith
several hundred "recruiting stations" and sent out more
than 100,000 "agitators" to trumpet the "opportunities"
offered by the "Self-Defence FoLces" for those u,ho
lvant to become pilots or sailors, have good pay and
learn skills. But the barracks are still "not full." So
the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries have made a big
noise about "taking the qtiestion of defence to the
national square" for public discussion, so that "from
the press to every dinner table and tea house" pubiic
opinion can be created for getting cannon-fodder.
The reactionary film Gateway to Glory was produced \r'
precisely to meet this need of the reactionary Sato
gorzernment. Like the countless "join-the-army" posters

I
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which plaster the rvalls of Tokyo and can be seen all
over Japan, it is another plug carefully designed by

. that government to get recr-uits for the U.S.-brand

f "imperial army."

With its high-sounding title, this reactionary film
glorifies the criminal road of the old-time fascist mili-
tarymen and publicizes the pernicious "bushido spirit"
through the story of Ichiro Hirata, a young student '*,ho
"grows" into an "outstanding" fascist officer. The aim
is to whip up fanatical revanchism and lure today's
Japanese youth into the trap. Though the film presents
only the ghosts of World War II Japanese militarists
and the former Idajima Naval Training Academy, it
reveals the Sato government's criminal plan to tevive
fascist education and its wild ambitions to dominate
Asia.

Sinister Eromple of Foscist "Potriotism"

Bent on building Japan into a "military po1l,er"
in line with its status as an "economic power," the
Sato government, under the aegis of U.S. imperialism,
is quickening the tempo of its revival of Japanese mili-
tarism. The draft outline for Japan's fourth arms
expansion programme it recently came up with clearly
shows that the Japanese reactionaries are sharpening
their swords. The enormous military expenditures en-
visaged in the draft outline are greater than the total
for the previous three plans. Efforts are being made
not only to "renovate and modernize" weapons and
gquig11girt, but to enlist more men, particularl)' for the
e*pansiofi-of the nar,y and th-e air=force. buring his
recent trip to Japan. U.S. Defence Secretary Melvin
Laird urged the Sato government to "supply manpower
to support the defence of the free world."

Looking to youths from impoverished families as
their main source for recruits into the "Self-Defence
Forces," the Japanese reactionaries are trying in every
way to dispel the reluctance widely prevalent among
Japanese youths to become cannon-fodder for militarism.
This is w}:y Gaternay to Glory deliberately arranges
Hirata to say: "As a naval officer, I am really proud
of myself and proud of the school."

Cloaking the fascist officer Hirata as a "poor peas-
ant" and crowning him with the laurel of "patriot-
ism" the film painstakingly fabricates the changes in' Hirata. In the beginning, he is presented as showiirg
his grievances time and again against the corrupt
political system. But the film does its best to make
people believe that fascist education can cont,ert a
Japanese youth from this social stratuirr into a "patriotic
serviceman" to the liking of Japanese militarism, who
would use the fascist "servicemen's duties" to overcome
his "self" and forget his parents, his girl friend and
his orvn safety. To dramatize Hirata's stubborn, self-
sacrificing loyalty to the Tenno empire, the fiim pre-

olr,.sents two sharply contrasting scenes: after the mili-
- tarist fiend Isoroku Yamamoto is killed, Hirata is so

distressed that he attempts suicide; when his toiling
mother is dying, he refuses to go home to see her, but
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instead emotionally telis the training officer: ,,I arrr
the son of my mother, but firsi of all I am an ofiicer
of the imperial navy. That's r,r,hy I u.,ant to forget
every'thing.''

Do the Japanese reactionaries really want the
Japanese young people to "forget everything',? Of
course not. The film shows that they want Hirata to
forget his mother who succumbs to sickness and
poverty, and the grim realities of society in which "they
sell their daughters.before their horses and cattle
the polticians and the rich people are getting richer
all the time." Not only do they rvant Hirata to forget
a1l this himsetf, they even rvant him to persuade his
friend Honda to forget his iiancee rvhen she becomes
a prostitute. They attribute people's discontent rvith
class oppression to "r,vorldly self-seeking," which must
be "overcome." In a word, they want people to forget
the sufferings of the working masses of Japan and
forbid them to probe the class rirots of the sufferings,
still less to question the reactionary rule of the exploit-
ing classes. On the other hand, the film continually
stresses one thing "that must be remembered," that is,
the performance of the fascist "ser\ricemen's duties"
and "turn your attention abroad." As the great revolu-
tionary- teacher Lenin penetratingly pointed out,
"Governments that maintain thernselves in power only
by means of the bayonet, that have constantly to
restrain or suppress the indignation of the peoptre, have
l6ng realized the truism that popular discontent can
nerer be removed and that it is necessary to dived
tte discantent from the government to some other
objec1."l As Japan's national and class contradictions
sharpen daily, the Sato government is working hard
to divert the Japanese people's deep grievances against
the savage rule of the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries to
other countries and the working people's intense hatred
for class oppression to other nations that are subjected
to aggression.

It must be emphatically pointed out that the Japa-
nese reac'uionaries alvrays describe their criminal aggres-
sion abroad as "serving the country." This is the pre-
text for Hirata participating in the "sacred greater East
Asia war" launched by the Japanese aggressors against
Asia. Inflamed with fascist "patriotism," he devotes
himself body and soul to aggression abroad. His hobby
is piaying rn ith aircraft models, listening to the drone
of man-killing airplanes and talking about the use of
carrier-based planes to command the sea along China's
coast. A11 he rvants is to "fight" in the piratieal air force
to ki1] Asians to his heart's content. He flies to the far-
off south Pacifi.c front and rains bombs indiscriminately
on Southea-st Asia while his friend Honda, sword in
hand. kills people in northeast China at will. This, as
the Japanese reactionaries see it, is "serving the
country !"

Our great leader Chairman Mao points out: "To die
for the people is u,eighticr than Mount Tai, but to
work for the faseists and die for the exploiters and
opp!:essors is lighter than a f,eather."2 At the beck and
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call of the Japanese reactionaries, Hirata commits deeds
which are no "patriot's magnificent exploit" at all, but
a fascist villain's criminal action which is lighter than
a feather and will be eternally condemned. If a
scoundrel like Hirata could be rated as a patriot, then
would not Nakasone, a major in the imperial army in
days gone by and as much a fascist militaryman as
Hirata and his like all be "patriots"? These scoundrels
risked their lives in the war years to save Japanese
imperialism from collapse and have since becorne the
main force in reviving Japanese militarism. '"Fatriot-
ism" on the lips of the Japanese reactionaries rneans
nothing but out-and-out aggression and expansionism.
Hirata's image is a true-to-Iife portrait of the fiendish
Japanese reactionaries.

"ldojimo Spirit"

The Japanese reactionaries have made loud noises
that "the true main subject of study for the 1g70s is
how to revive the soul of Japan that is being Iost.'r
The young people of Japan are urgd to take over the
mantle of the fascist element Yukio Mishima, so that
the "Mishima spirit" may produce a ,'chain reaction', and
"nuclear explosion" among the Japanese people. What
are the "soul of Japan" and the "Mishima spirit,, they
talk about? They are tlre total content of the Tenno
system's militarist education the reactionary Sato gov-
ernment has been trying to restore in recent years.
They try to train the young people of Japan to beeome
ferocious, merciless, cold-blooded butchers of the people
of .Iapan and other countries and" at the same time to
be docile and obedient slaves of the Tenno (emperor)
and tlre reactionary military and political ehieftains of
Japan. ?heir ehief method for this purpose is to forcibly
inculcate young people with the fascist .,diseipline of
the whip" and "bushido spirit.,, And this is precisely
the method the Idajima Academy in Gateuag to Glory
used in training Ichiro Hirata.

Wherr lfirata qrants to witMraw from the academy
shortly after his enrolrnent, a student in the senior
elass, Morishita, violently reproaches him: ,,you are
dishonouring the imperial navy. . . Let me show you
what the spirit of this acad"emy is!,, He beats Hirata
black and blue till he bleeds from the mouth and nose
and falls down. At night when Hirata in great pain
thinks of his mother, Morishita quietly comes over and
carefully covers him with a quilt with the hands that
struck him. This "club plus carrot,, method makes
Hirata understand the faseist logic: whipping means
"loving care." From then on, Hirata becomes very
active in all kinds of "superman,, training activities
and the faAcist ehiedtains appreciate his efforts. With
great relish and*appreeiation, the film portrays the
changes in Hirata'q,eharacter and in this way glorifies
the Idajima Academy's savage, fascist ,,traditional
method" of training people as glaves.

Hirata's training clearly shows how faseist education
oombines in one.man the jackel and the sheep. Hirata
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has to yell himself hoarse introdueing himmlf to cadets
in the senior classes, and after getting up ever5r morn-
ing he races to the drill ground and learns to shout at
the top of his lungs. Fencing, judo, pole jousting lrl
and even going up a flight of stairs are usd to
turn out brutes. On the other hand, before eaeh meal
the cadets must recite to themselves the 'oTenno's five
instructions" to inculcate "loyalt5r to the Tenno and
patriotism." They must pray and meditate with folded
hands as devout disciples of the "imperial way," the
religion of militarism, before the shrine or in the educa-
tion exhibition hall. Every day after training, the
cadets have to sit quietly and make "self-examinations"
on such questions as 'ohave you plenty of guts?" and
"are you performing your duty with unswerving
loyalty?" The essence of this is to find out whether
the cadets can strike out at the people with bestial
savagery and show complete servility to the Tenno em-
pire- In this academy, words from cadets in the senior
classes are "truth," while every cadet must regard the
petty fascist officers as their "parents." By beating
and torture, the Japanese reactionaries do their best
to turn young pecple into docile tools so as to establish
a strict ceste s5,-stem rith the emperor at the centre,
and enforce their brutal fascist rule. They then drive
these young people to impose even greater savagery
on the people subjected to aggression, and to "kil1 with
relish" in a foreign country. This is tlre whole intent
and purpose of fascist education in Japan.

After Hirata has acquired the dual charaitei; "f 
3]

jackel and sheep, militarist martial music is struck up l

in the hall of the Idajima Naval Training Academy in ..

celebration of his victory in "overcoming self," and i

he is "awarded" a dagger from the emperor. Amid
the strains of such rnusie, group after group of
"qualified" militarists who have finished their fascist
education are sent to the battlefields of aggression in
Asia to show the "loyalty, integrity" and "bravery"
characteristic of the "bushido spirit," and to carry out
shocking massacres.

The people of China, Korea and the rest of Asia
and Oceania will never forget how the vicious Japanese
aggressors killed, burnt, raped, plundered and com-
mitted every kind of savage atrocity wherever they
'v\,€nt. In Nanking alone, they slaughtered several l

hundred thousand unarmed, peaceful inhabitants in a
bloodbath which lasted more than one rnonth. Some
fascist militarymen even competed to see' who would
be the first to kili 100 Chinese. This counter-revolu-
tionary bestiality is the "fruit" of Japanese fascist
education, the "glorious tradition" and the "Idajima
spirit."

Knorvn as the "cradle of the imperial navy," the
Idajima Naval Training Academy was set up in 1869
and was closed at the end of World War II. During ..

this period, it kept turning out hangmen for service Y
on the battlefields of aggression in accordance with
the gun-boat poliey and the "pioneering spirit" of the

-
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Japanese empire. It was the place rvhere Heihachiro
Togo, Takeo Hirose, Isoroku Yamamoto and other big

l, and small pirates brought up their successors. Now
.} it has been re-opened behind the signboard of the

"Cadet Academy of the Maritime Self-Defence Forces."
Like all other schools under Japan's "Self-Defence
Forces," it has kept strictly to the "bushido" tradition
in training militarist backbone forces for the U.S. and
Japanese reactionaries.

Fonning Fonotic Revcnchism

Evidence of the revival of Japanese militarism by
the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries is there for all to
see. But Eisaku Sato sanctimoniously swears: "There
is absolutely no such thing as following the road of
militarism." I.et us listen to what the Japanese reac-
ti.onaries say to Hirata through an admira-L in the Naval
Academy in Gateway to Glory: "This war (the rvar
of aggression launched by the Japanese invaders) will
be over in two years. By the time these cadets finish
their school training the war will be over. Then they
(the cadets) will have no choice but to face the hard-
ships of society, not as soldiers, but as civilians. Only
then will the education and what they have learnt in
this school really yield fruit."

This shor.vs that on the eve of their defeat in the
war of aggression, the Japanese fascist brigands were
already beginning to prepare for a come-back and rvere
sowiqg'{he tteeds-' of revanc*tisrn in order to pass on
militarism from generation to generation. This fascist
of[icer Ilirata, q'ho claims to be "ashamed to come
back to my countty" after defeat, now takes up the
"whip" of fascist education and, filled with "pent-up
rancour," tries his best to train "valuable talents who
will be the future" of the "greater Japanese empire."
He urges his students to keep in mind how their pre-
decessors in aggression "fou-ght at the battle front" and
"died heroically." He grinds his teeth trying to imbue
his students with the aggressive concept: "If you are
in a fight you must win" and if you are defeated you
must revenge yourselves.

These "valuable talents" have today appeared in
society "as civilians." Fostered and encouraged by U.S.
imperialism, fascist education has "really yielded fruit."
A host of fascist elements reared by militarism in those
years can be found in all the reactionary post-war gov-
ernments of Japan. Almost all the high-ranking officers
in the "Self-Defence Forces" are veteran fascist
militarymen like lIirata. The "cherry blossoms of
the same season" cultivated in the naval academies by
Hirata and his kind are "blooming" in the "Self-Defence
Forces." They have beccme the backbone of this fascist

. armv.
t

Towards the end of the film there is an outrageous
scene deserving serious attention. A student of Hirata,
Sagawa, who has entered the naval academy for the
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purpose of learning Engtish, suddenly changes his mind
after his fa.ther is killed in the war of aggression against
China, and decides io "raise the banner of aggressive-
ness and militancy" to avenge those who died in the
aggression. Hirata_, who is leaving for the battlefield
again. gives him a fountain pen left by a fascist army-
man kiiled in action and asks him to ',ceLrry forward,,
the "will" of his forerunners, refill the pen and continue
to write the "future" of the "greater Japanese empire.',
When the Japanese aggressors are driven out of Rabaul
in the South Pacific, the film sings out: Rabaul, we,ll
return! Aren't these descriptions of the revanchist
spirit a clear revelation of the Japanese reactionaries'
ambitions to re-estabUsh their "imperial paradise"?

In the special volume "Manchuria" published
recently in Japan, the Japanese reactionaries openly
showed "nostalgia" for China's northeast and ranted
that they "cannot, till this date, help having the mixed
feelings of grief and joy" at the mere mention of
"Manchuria." The Japanese reactionaries outrageously
allege that the fertile fields around Harbin were "cul-
tivated by the Japanese with blood and sweat" and
that "the question of the title" to China's Taiwan
Province "has not yet been settled." The Sato govern-
ment has let it be known that it will use military force
to "defend" Tiaoyu Island and other teritory of China.
The Japanese reactionaries have even advocated the
tJreory that "the security of ROK and Japan is identical"
and damoured that the Strait of Malacca is Japan's "life
line," From this one seems to hear clearly "Hideki
Tojo calling from his grave" and can see through the
Sato government's criminal plot to wipe out the
"humiliation" of the defeat ,of the lgreater Japanese
empire" and embark once again on the road of aggres-
sion. Japanese militarism has audaciously turned its
aggressive revanchism directly against the People's Re-
public of China, the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea and the people of other Asian countries. This
is absolutely impermissible! In their message of greet-
ings to Premier Kim I1 Sung and President Choi Yong
Kun on the tenth anniversary of the signing of the
Sino-Korean Treaty of Friendship, Co-operation and
Mutual Assistance, Chairman Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin
and Premier Chou En-lai pointed out: "Obsessed with
wild ambitions, Japanese militarism rvhich is being
revived as a result of energetic fostering by U.S. impe-
rialism is stepping up arms expansion and has beeome
a dangerous force of aggression in Asia. The aggres-
sive schemes and aetivities of the U.S. an<i Japanese
reactionaries are being strongly cnondemned and firmly
opposed by ttre Chinese, Korean and other Asian
peoples."

Young Joponese Advonce Triumphontty
ln Storms of Revolution

The reactionary film Gateway to Glory is jingoistic
from beginning to end. It highlights an !'imperial"

a
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army officer who shouts at young Japanese: "Can't
you understand that this is a time of emerger-rcy?

Students have other duties besides studying. From
nolv on, we officers and men must work as one man
to build a strong national defence and fight to the last
for the emperor."

This is a blatant proclamation of the "era" of mili-
tarism in rn'hich the Sato giovernment rvould go all out
in its arms expansion and war preparations.

Today, with U.S. imperialism losing its war of
aggression in Asia and in vierv of Japanese monopoly
capital's needs of engaging in aggression and expansion
abroad, the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries are hastily
making the best use of the Japanese "Self-Defence
Forces." Now comprising the navy, army and air force
and with veteran fascist militarymen as their backbone,
these forces were established under the signboard of
the "police reserve force" by order of MaeArthur in
1950 rvhen U.S. imperialism launched its *,ar of aggres-
sion against Korea. As soon as they came into being,
MacArthur howled that he would one day expand them
into o'crack ground forces." As it has turned out, the
"Se1{-Defence Forces" have today become a U.S.-brand
"imperial army" true to the name. U.S. Defence Secre-
tary Laird rvas beside himself with joy when he reeently
reviewed a tank unit of the Japanese "Self-Defence.
Forces" in Hokkaido. He said he was pleased to have
been able to witness the superb'grbwth of'the Japanese

"Self-Defence Forces." He openly urgd Japan to rein-
force its "conventional arms" and increase lts "strength
for conventional war.?f .Encouraged by -U.S. imperial'
ism, the Japanese reattionaries are elamouring with
undisguised ambition for the amendment of Japan's
present constitution to remove the "cross" the "Self-
Defence Forces" "have borne for 20 years" and build
a military force which is "compatible rvith the national
strength" and can "operate overseas." It is with such
criminal intentions that the Japanese reactionaries,
through the film Gatetaag to Glory, blatantly spread
such reactionary militarist ideas as "armanents first"
and fascist soldiers being "supreme." The film openly
preaches that taking Ichiro Hirata's road is the "supreme
ideal" for Japanese youth and that entertng the barracks
of the Sato government is life's "greatest honour." It
tries to make the Japanese people follow the example
of Kyo, a fictitious figure dreamt up by the Japanese
reactionaries: holding the urn of the ashes of her son
killed on the battlefield of aggression, Kyo says she
is "very happy" her son died for the fascists.

Whither Japan's young people in the 1970s? This
is a question the Japanese reactionaries have hurled
out as a challenge.

One can clearly remember that Japanese militarism,
like a viper, brought catastrophe to the Japanese people
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and the people of Asia and Oceania for ulore than half
a century before the defeat of the Japanese aggressors.
Since the war, the dark rule of the U.S- and Japanese.
reactionaries has again plunged the Japanese neonle 3
into untold misery. History helps the young people of
Japan to deeply understand that "the road of Ichiro
Hirata" played up by the U.S. and Japanese reac-
tionaries is the o1d road of miUtarism leading tlle Japa-
nese nation to the abyss of suffering. The only cor-r'ect

road for the Japanese nation and its young people today
is to oppose the revival of Japanede militarism by the
U.S. and Japanese reactionaries.

The Japanese people have a glorious revolutionary
tradition. Many worthy national heroes like Inejiro
Asanuma and Michiko Kanba have emerged in the
protracted struggle against the U.S. and Japanese reac-
tionaries. Today the Japanese people, old and young,
are arvakening more and more and are striving to ensure

that "the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism is really
integated s'ith the concrete practice of the Japanese
rerolution-"1 The revolutionary intellectuals are taking
the road of integrating rvith the workers and peasants.

Closely united in the str-uggle. the revolutionary masses

are holding aloft the anti-U.S. patriotic banner,
marching ahead along the path crimson *'ith the blood
of revolutionary martyrs and fighting valiantly against
the dark rule of the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries!
They are advancing triumphantly in the-"|oT* "f.*t**Volution along with the other people of Asia and the
world. In vain the Japanese reactionaries are trying
to incite young Japanese to follow them and serve
Nixiin's criminal policy of "using Asians to fight
Asians." In doing so, they are lifting a rock only to
drop it on their own feet. The trap they have set for
the young people of Japan will eventually be their own
burial ground.

Let the handfui of fascists who daily haunt
Budokan (the Hall of Military Art) in Tokyo go in for
their dirty games. Let Sato and company continue to
dream their pet dream of the "Greater East Asia Co-
prosperity Sphere." No reactionary ean stem the
surging tide of revolution of the people of Japan and
the rest of the world. The darkness will pass and dawn
is ahead. "The Japanese people will . . . realize their
aspirations for independence, democracy, peace and-

neutrality."{

1. Lenin: "The War in China." Collecte(t Works, Vol. 4.

2. Mao Tsetung; Seroe the People.

3. Mao Tsetung: "Inscription for Japanese Worker
Friends." Renmin Ribao, September 18, 1968.

4. Mao Tsetung: "Statement Supporting the Japanese
People's Just Patriotic Struggle Against U.S. Im- \-,.
perialism," January 21, L964.

("Kwangmi,ng Ribao," Julg 14)
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ROUND THE \MORLD

KOREA

North ond South Red Cross
Messengers Meet

The Red Cross Society of the Dem-
ocratic People's Republic of Korea
and the south Korean Red Cross So-
ciety sent two messengers each to
meet at noon on August 20 at Pan-
munjom. They exchanged official
documents on holding talks between
representatives of the tu.o organiza-
tions over the questions of the free
exchange of letters and nrutual visits
by family members, relatives and
friends separated from each other in
the north and south.

The meeting took piace as a result
of the proposal by Son Song Pil,
Chairman of the Central Committee

1 of the Red Cross Society of the Dem-
tocratic Psople's Republic of Korea,

in a letter dated August 14 to the
President of the south Korean Red
Cross Society.

Chairman Son Song Pil said in his
Ietter: To achieve the peaceful reuni-
fication of the country on the basis of
democratic principles by the Korean
people theinselves without any inter-
ference by outside forces after all
foreign troops have been made to
withdraw from Korea, the Govern-
ment of the Democratic People's Re-
public of Kor"ea, from the first day
of the division of the country, put
forward time and again a number of
fair and reasonable proposals and
made every and all efforts for their
realization.

He added: This year, the Fifth Ses-
sion of the Fourth Supreme People,s
Assenrbly of the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea seriously discussed
once again the question of promoting
the reunification of the fatherland
and put forth the 8-point programme
for national salvation.
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On August 6, in particular, Com*
rade Kim Il Sung, further clarifying
the stand of the Government of the
Republic on the peaceful reunifiea-
tion of the fatherland, solemnly de-
clared its readiness at all times to
have contact with any political par-
ties, including the Democratic Repub-
lican Party, public organizations and
individual personages in south Korea,
said Son Song Pil in the letter.

Son Song Pil proposed the holding
of a preparatory meeting in Septem-
ber at Panmunjom by the two sides
to discuss the questions of the free ex-
change of letters and mutual visits by
famity members, relatives and friends
separated from each other in the
north and south.

SATO GOVERNMENT

Advocoting Militorism

August l5 marked the 26th anni-
versary of the capitulation of Japa-
nese imperialism. The Japanese reac-
tionaries used this occasion to fan up
raving revanchism and militarism
and carry out feverish ideological
mobilization for a nerv rvar.

By the Sato government's order,
flags were flown at half-mast over
government organs at all levels, uni-
versities, secondary and primary
schools as well as industrial and
commercial establishments that day,
t'silent prayers" said and wreaths
Iaid in mili.tary cemeteries, in rnemory
of the military personnel who died
for Japanese militarism in World War
II. On the eve of "August 15," the
authorities of Metropolitan Tokyo,
Aomori and 20 other prefectures
were also ordered to hold "memorial
services."

Emperor Hirohito, the arch-crimi-
nal who unleashed the lr.ar of aggres-
sion against China and Asia, and mili-
tarist chief Prime Minister Eisaku
Sato attended what was called a "na-
tional memorial rneeting,' on August

15 in the Budokan (Hall of Martial
Arts) and made speeches embeilishing
aggressive war and agitating for mili-
tarism. Sato clamoured: ,,The loyal-
ty of the compatriots fallen oi: the
battlefield for the country should be
for ever remembered and euiogized
for generations to come." He frankly
admitted that "this is why the
government holds memorial services
for the martyrs every year." He call-
ed on those attending to ,,constantly

recall the lessons learnt in the last
tvorld u,ar" so as to ',Iearn the netv
by restudying the old.,'

After the "memorial meeting,,,
Sato hurried to Nippon University to
attend a "ceiemony for peace,, meet-
ing which in reaiity tvas a mobiliza-
tion for war. At the meeting, Sato
again made a hysterical outburst,
saying that "experience gained in war
in the past should not be discarded."
He howied that the constitution stip-
ulating for Japan's renunciation of
rvar must be revised. At the meet-
ing, performances smacking of mili-
tarism were staged, and fascist mili-
tary songs were sung both before and
after the meeting.

On August 15, the fascist organiza-
tion "Nipponkai" (Japan Society)
with Eisaku Sato as Fresident and the
"Japan General Harmony League,"
agency of the Prime Minister's Of-
fice, also conducted series of activities
advocating militarism. Some ex-ser-
vicemen's organizations said "plal'ers
for the soul" at the Yasukuni Shrine.

These frenzied activities by the
Sato government in preparation for a

new war have met with strong op-
position from the Japanese people.

On the same day, they held railies
and demonstrations to oppose the re-
vival of Japanese militarism by the
U.S.-Japanese reactionaries. Many
representatives at the rallies con-
demned the reactionary Sato govern-
ment Ior stepping up arms expansion
and u,ar preparations and for actively
participating in U.S. imperialist
criminal aggression in Asia. TheY

stressed that Japanese militarist
forces would never be allowed to
unleash another war of aggression.
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Gomrade Geausescu Presides Over Joint *leeting ol R.C.P. Gentral Committee, v'
$tate Gounoil and Council ol tlinisters

A joint meeting of the Central Committee of
the Romanian Communist'Party (R.C.P.) and the
State Council and the Council of Ministers of the
Socialist Republic of Romania was held on August
19, which was presided over by Comrade Nicolae
Ceausescu, General Secretary of the Romanian
Communist Party and President of the State
Council of Romania.

The meeting unanimously adopted decisions
approving the activity of the Romanian Govern-
ment Delegation at the 25th Session of the Council
of Mutual Economic Assistance, and the activity
carried out by the Romanian Party and Govern-
ment Delegation in visiting China, Korea, Viet
Narrr and the Mongolian People's Republic.

The decisi.on regarding the activity carried out
by the delegation in its Asian visit said: The
Central Committee of the Romanian Communist
Party, the State Council and the Council of Min-
isters approve and highly assess the entire activity
caried out by the Romanian Party and Govern-
ment Delegation in its offieial friendly visits to
China, Korea, Viet Nam and Mongolia and its
meetings and talks with the leaders of the Carn-
bodian people, as well as the special contribution
made by Cornrade Nicolae Ceausescu, head of the
delegation, to the success of the visits. The de-
cision pointed out that the visit and its outcome

well prepared to hit back in a war
of aggression.

Recently, the Soviet Union and
some other Warsaw treaty countries
held military manoeuvres in an area
near Yugoslavia. The Yugoslav press
printed commentaries on this.

Borba said in a commentary on
August 8: o'The military manoeuvres
in this area and the operational ideas
and intentions in holding these ma-
noeuvres have unmistakably demon-
strated that the show of force on the
right flank of the continent of Eu-
rope and its sumounding areas was
prompted by deeper motives and

have opened up "new ruays for deepening the
mutual collaboration and co-operation and for
amplifying the political, economic, technical, scien-
tiiic-and cultural relations with those states."

The decision said: "Expressed during the visit
rvas the firm stand of the Bomanian Communist
Part-v and the Socialist Republic of Romania of
militant solidarity with the peoples fighting against
imperialism, against its policy of strength, dictate
and aggression and fon the defence of their free-
dom and national independence. The visit was a
vigorous reassertion of the firm solidarity of the
Romanian people rvith the Vietnamese, Lao and
Khmer peoples in their valiant struggle against
U.S. aggression, for freedom and national inde-
pendence and for the respect for their indepriv-
able rights to independently solve their internal
affairs without any outside interference."

The decision said: The Central Committee of
the Romanian Communist Party, the State Coun-
cil and the Council of Ministers express their
determination to unabatedly fight against the.irn- ' !}"-
perialist policy of dictate, aggression and domina-
tion and to promote relations with all states oI
the world, iruespective of social system, in keep-
ing with the fundamental interests of the Roma-
nian people, of socialism, progress, detente and
peace in the world.

YUGOSLAVIA

Concern Over Bslksn
Situotion

Any aggressors will meet all pos-
sible forms of armed resistance as
soon as they reach the frontier of Yu-
goslavia, said Colonel General. Viktor
Bubanj, Chief of the General Staff of
the Yugoslav People's Army to the
editor of Nedeline Inf ormatiune
Nouine, which published his speech
on July 25. He pointed out in the
speech the serious danger of armed
aggressi.on from outside and stressed
that the people of small countries
must heighten their vigilau-ce and be
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broader perspective than those over
the Near East question." It pointed
out in its August 7 editorial: ',This
practice is incompatible with turning
the Balkans into an area of peace and
co-operation and, moreover, it
seriously threatens security and
peace - not in the Balkans only."

The Zagreb Vjesni.k pointed out:
"Essentially the frequency of the
manoeuvres means that the Balkans
have become the ground for demon-
strations of force." "The manoeuvres
are not only the reflection of theg
Middte East crisis but are in the first -
place caleulated to put pressure on
this or that Balkan country."

--
-
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New Stone Carvings

T)Y addinp new works based on rcv-
-D olrlioni'y subjects, the famous
stone carvings in Chingtien County,
Chekiang Province, east China, have
opened new vistas for this art in
recent years.

A team composed of leading cadres,
veteran craftsmen and apprentiees
was formed in a stone carving studio
in Chingtien County in 1969. It studied
and ereated a group of big carvings
showing the great victory of Chair-
man Mao's revolutionary line. Anrong
them, The Sun Rises From Shaoshan
depicts the landscape of Chairman
Mao's home village Shaoshan. The
red sun is rising in Shaoshan, cradled
by mountains, .,vhere there are green
bamboo groves and towering pine
trees and plum blossoms are in
.tiofver.,Jh5. w.grk was done !y a
veteran craftsman on a specially-
selected rare stone weighing more
than 100 iin. He embodied his
boundless love for Chairman Mao in
this piece of earving. Owing to the
skilful use of the red eolour in this
stone, all the objects in the landscape
appear to be bathed in the brilliance
of the morning sun.

Our Mi,ghtg Armg, a Million
Strong, Has Crossed the Great Rioer,
another piece of stone carving, pre-
sents the magnificent scene of the
People's Liberation Army erossing
the Yangtze River in 1949, an event
of great historical significance. On
the third day of the successful eross-
ing, the army liberated Nanking, the
centre of the Kuomintang's counter-
revolutionary rule fo'r' 22 years, and
thereby proclaimed the downfall of
its reactionary regime. Making good
use of the unique natural colours of
Chingtien stone, several young crafts-
men present the vivid battle scene:

1 ;Riding the surging waves amid heavy
U smoke and gunfire, People's Libera-

tion Army men in a fleet of junks
race for the opposite shore. It is a
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vivid artistic presentation of the
truth "Political power grows out of
the barrel of a gun."

Following the principie of "making
the past serve the present," the new
artistic stone carvings have both rev-
olutionary content and national char-
acteristics. For instance traditional
themes in Chingtien stone carvings,
pine trees and plum blossoms, 

"vereused for a long time to express the
narcissistic, pessimistic and decadent
sentiments of the feudal gentry. But
now they are being used to express
the lofty and unyielding revolution-
ary integrity of the proletariat. Od.e

to the Plum Blossom, a piece of carv*
ing bearing the same title of a poem
by Chairman Mao, aceurately pre-
sents the sceire and meaning of two
famous lines in the poem:

On the be<ld tock tising high
and sheer,

A flower blooms su:eet and fair.

This is one of the artistic '*'orks high-
ly praised by the Chinese people and
foreign friends.

Though the art of Chingtien stone
carving dates back to more than 800
years in the Sung Dynasty, it was on
the verge of extinction on the eve of
the liberation. New China has gen-
erated new vigour in it. More than
300 professional craftsmen belonging
to four studios are doing stone earv-
ing in Chingtien County. Besides, no
less than 3,000 commune members in
the county are also making stone
carvings during slack farming
seasorrs.

Wsste Water tor lruigation

A I0-KILOMETRE-LONG project
fA 6a66ing waste water for irriga-
tion was recently completed in
Changchun, northeast China. It can
dam over 90 per cent of the citY's
industrial and household waste water,

which is diverted 'to farmland
th,rough an irrigation canal. ?his not
only helps increase farm produetion
but also keeps the river water clean
Conditions fo,r multi-purpose use of
waste water have been created.

As a result of the rule and exploi-
tation of the Japanese invad,ers and
the Kuomintang reactionaries before
Iiberation, Iarge amounts of uncon-
trolled se'ffage water went into the
river running through the city. Ttie
dirty and foul river brought great
harm to the people living on its banks
and in the lorver r-eaches.

After liberation, the Communist
Farty and the People's Government
sho'lved great concern for the people's
health. They first of all changed the
tributaries flowing through the city
proper from open drains into under-
ground ditches and thus initially im-
proved environmental sanitation.
With a view to purifying the river,
they organized efforts in 1964 for
multi-purpose use of the waste water
to promote agricu.Itural production.
The first stage of the Project was
completed in the same year which
utilized part of the waste water. The
second stage $'as completed last May.

Liquid waste collected daily is now
sufficient to irrigate 5,000 ztu of rice-
fields and 18,000 mu of other farm-
land. Using such industrial and
household waste water comPosed of
nitrogenous and phosphate fertilizer
to irrigate farmland enables 3,000

tons of chemical fertilizer to be saved
every year.

"Tent Schools" on Tibetan
Plotesu

mHE Tehchi PeoPle's Commune of
.l- Nachu County in the Tibet Au-

tonomous Region has set uP mobile
schools to serve the herdsmen living
in widely scattered places. People
caII them "tent schools" because they
are housed in tents.

Herdsmen of this commune, Iike
emancipated serfs i:r otJrer parts of
Tibet, were illiterate in the old so-

ciety. For generati.ons, herdsrnen and

serfs in Tibet were deprived of educa-

tion. After liberation, they were eager

to learn to read and writq - As a re-
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sult of the revisionist line in educa-
tion pushed by Liu Shao-chi and his
agents, Tehchi had only three pri-
mary schools with a maximum enrol-
ment of 30. Most of the herdsmen's
children rtere excluded from schools.

In the high tide of the Great Pro-
letarian Culturai Revolution, the
Tehchi Township formed a people's
commune and set up its revolutionary
committee in July 1967. The revolu-
tionary committee led the herdsmen
to relentlessly criticize the revision-
ist line in education and set up nine
primary schools, 12 education centres
and three evening classes. Some of
them have fixed places and the others
were mobile tent schools. Students
stay at their viilages and the teachers
come regularly to give classes. This
enables the students to study and
participate in collective productive
labour at their own hamlets.

In these schools the students study
politics, the three Rs, Tibetan 1an-
guage and the use of abacus. The
dozen or so teachers are educated
youths who heartily serve the herds-
men.

In thc past fern, years these schools
have trained many rvork-point re-

corders and book-keepers for the
commune and its production teams.
Now, all the commune's 144 children
at the age between six and 12 at'e
studying in the schools and many
youngsters in the evening classes.
Total school enrolment is six times
that of four years ago.

News Eriefs

o Summer Grain Delivery and Pur-
chase Plans Fulfilled. After reaping
rich summer grain and rapeseed
harvests this year. commune mem-
bers in China's vast rural areas vied
with each other to deliver grain and
sell surplus grain and rapeseed to the
state. By the end of last July, state
plans for summer grain purchase and
delivery (agricultural tax paid in
kind) had been fulfilled. And state
plan for purchasing rapeseed had
'been overfulfilled last June.

o New Small Nitrogenous Fertilizer
Plants in Szechuan. Szechuan Prov-
ince abounds in resources for devel-
oping the chemical fertilizer in-
dustry. Apart from building big
nitrogenous fertilizer plants in a
planned and systematic way, it is

making big efforts to develop small
plants of this type. Forty-six.such
small plants are either completed or
under construction in various p1aces.gl
The 15 newly commissioned small
plants have provided agriculture with
large amounts of chemical fertilizer.
o Natural Gas in Chekiang. Since
the start of the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution, Chekiang Pror.ince
has exploited natural gas lvith suc-
cess. By the end of last June, 27

counties and municipalities of the
province had discovered natural gas
and sunk nearly 2,000 gas wells. In
some places, such gas has been u'ide-
ly used in industrial and agricul-
tural production and for people's
livelihood.

. Semi-Conductor Neon Signal
Lights Along the Yangtze. Scmi-con-
ductor neon signal lights have re-
cently been set up on the Yangtze
River course. China's biggest inland
navigation line. Due to the light
sensitivity of the silicon battery. the
signal lights automatieally tuln on
at night and turn off at day-time.
Simple in maintenance, reliable and
Iuminous. thev have created fr-y
vourable conditions fol ensuring sa.[c -
navigation at night.

(Continued from p. 4.)

stand of Romania has rvon the praise
of the people of the rvorld.

He continued: At present, the
world revolutionary situation is un-
precedentedly fine. The development
of the situation is as pointed out by
Comrade Mao Tsetung in his state-
ment of May 20, 1970: "The danger
of a new world war still exists, and
the people of all countries must get
prepared. But revolution is the main
trend in the world today."

After speaking of the vigorous
development of the revolutionary
struggle of the peoples of the world
and the worsening state of imperial-
ism, he pointed out: Of late, those
who pursue a policy of hegemony are
again creating tension in the Balkans.
They have repeatedly carried out
miUtary manoeuvres, making a show
of force and bringing pressure .to
bear on other countries, in a wild
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attempt to achieve their ulterior
aims. However, the times have
changed. Countries r.vant independ-
enee, nations want liberation and
the people want revolution; this has
become the irresistible trend of his-
tory. The perverse acts of any im-
perialism can only arouse the people
oI various countries to still greater
resistance and hasten its own des-
truclion.

He thanked the Rcmanian Gor'-
ernment and p,eople for giving us
active support and help in interna-
tional struggle and in our national
construction. He said: The recent
years have witnessed great develop-
ment in the friendly relations and
co-operation beiween our two Par-
ties, countries and peoples in various
fields. Not long ago, the Romanian
Party and Government Delegation
led by Comrade Nicolae Ceausescu
paid a successful visit to China,
which has made important contribu-

tions to the further development of
the revolutionary friendship be-
tween our two peoples and the
friendly co-operation between our
two countries. The Chinese Military
Friendship Delegation led by Com-
rade Li Teh-sheng is now in Bu-
charest, joining the fraternal Roma-
nian people in joyously celebrating
today's festive occasion. This is
another expression of Sino-Roma-
nian friendship. Our Rornanian com-
rades may rest assured that in their
cause of building and defending
their motherland, the Chinese people
who hav-e been tempered through
the Great Proletarian Cultura1 Rev-
olution will for ever remain their
reliable friends and firmly support
their just struggle.

Koreon Militory Delegotion
Visits Chino
The Military Delegation of the

Democratic People's Republic of

'v

4
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Korea with Senior General O Jin U, tries. The development of the situa- Asia in order to put up a desperate
Member of the Political Committee tion is increasingly favourable to the struggle to realize its aggressive de-
of the Central Committee of the revolutionary struggle of the people signs by relying chiefly on the method

. Worker's Party of Korea, Secretary of Asia and the world and unfavoura- of "using Asians to fight Asians."
U of the W.P.K. Central Committee and ble to U.S. imperialism and all its However, Japanese militarism is

Chief of the General Staff of the
Korean People's Army, as its leader
and Lieutenant-General O Guk Ryol,
Commander of the Air Force of the
Korean People's Army, as its deputy
leader, arrived in Peking by special
plane on August 18 for a friendly
visit to China at the invitation of
Huang Yung-sheng, Member of the
Political Bureau of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of
China and Chief of the General Staff
of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army.

Members of the delegation include
Lieutenant-General Kim Gwang Jin,
Commander of the K.P.A. Artillery,
and Major-General Choe Chang
Hwan, Commander of the K.P.A.
Navy.

Present at the airport to warmly
welcome the Korean comrades-in-
arms coming from the Eastern anti-
imperialist outpost were Huang
Yung-sheng and Members of the Po-

. litical Bureau of the C.P.C. Central
U-gommillge and Deputy Chiefs of the

P.L.A. General Staff Li Tso-peng and
Chiu Hui-tso, as well as more than
5,000 commanders and fighters of the
army, navy and air force of the
Chinese P.L.A., militiamen and rev-
olutionary people.

That evening Huang Yung-sheng
gave a banquet in honour of the dele-
gation. All the members of the
Korean Journalists' Delegation u,,ho

' were visiting China also attended the
banquet at rvhich Huang Yung-sheng
andOJinUspoke.

Huang Yung-sheng praised the
profound militant friendship o"etrn een
the Chinese and Korean peoples and
armies.

Huang Yung-sheng said: At
present, a situation of great upheaval,
great division and great reorganiza-
tion prevails throughout the rvorld.
The struggles against imperialist ag-
gression and for national independ-
ence and liberation and against the
power polilics o.[ the superpowers are

\r' "o.u"rging 
into a mighty torrent,

vehemently pounding at imperialism
and the reactionaries of various coun-
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lackeys, In order to save themselves
from their doomed defeat, U.S. impe-
rialism and its lackeys are putting
up a desperate struggle. Since the
beginning of this year, there has been
new development in the collusion
among the United States, Japan and
the Pak Jung Hi and Chiang Kai-shek
cliques. However, no matter what
schemes and tricks U.S. imperialism
and its lackeys may resort to and no
matter what incidents they may
create, they will certainly suffer even
more disastrous defeat in face of the
Korean, Chinese and other Asian peo-
ples who are closely united and who
support and assist each other and
persevere in struggle,

The heroic Korean. people have
consistently upheld a principled stand
and won one victory after another in
their struggle against U.S. imperial-
ism and its lackeys. The Chinese peo-
ple and the Chinese People's Libera-
tion Army highly admire this.

In his speech, Chief of the K.P.A.
General Staff O Jin U said: Today,
the international status and prestige
of the People's Republic of China are
rising rapidly. It has become an ir-
resistible trend in the world to
recogtnize the Government of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China as the sole
Iegal Government of the Chinese peo-
ple and to establish diplomatic rela-
tions with it.

He pledged firm support to the
Chinese people in their just struggle
to iiberate Taiwan.

The Korean people, he said, are
bringing about a revolutionary up-
surge on all fronts for the realization
of the independent unification of the
fatherland at an early date. 1\4ore-

over, they have made ful1 prepara-
tions for battle so that in the event of
any surprise attack by the enemy,
they will be able to deal a devastat-
ing blor,v at it and rvipe out the
enemy invaders.

He continued: At present, U.S. im-
perialism is directing the spearhead
of its aggression against Asia and
mobilizing Japanese militarism and
other vassal countries and puppets in

taking advantage of this opportunity
to revive its fond dream of "the
Greater East Asia Co-prosperity
Sphere" and is itching for action.

Should the U.S. and Japanese ag-
gressors dare to embark on the ad-
venturous course of a new war of ag-
gression in disregard of the historical
lessons and the realities of today,
they will inevitably meet with
ignominious doom.

So long as the revolutionary people
of Korea, China, Viet Nam, Laos,
Cambodia and other Asian countries
form a united front and jointiy strike
at U.S. imperialism, he declared, they
will be able to overthrow U.S. im-
perialism and firmly ensure the vic-
tory of our common cause.

Chief of the K.P.A. General Staff
O Jin U said: The Korean people will
hold high the revolutionary banner of
struggle against imperialism and U.S.
imperialism and, uniting with all the
revolutionary people in Asia, reso-
lutely fight to drive the U.S. impe-
rialist aggressors out of Asia and
build an independent and prosperous
new Asia.

Koreon Journolists' Detegotion
Wormly Welcomed
Comrade Chou En-lai, Member of

the Standing Committee of the Po-
litical Bureau of the Central Commit-
tee of the Communist Part;r of China
and Premier of the State Council;
Comrades Chang Chun-chiao and
Yao Wen-yuan, Members of the Polit-
ical Bureau of the C.P.C. Central
Committee; and Comrade Chi Teng-
kuei, Alternate Member of the Polit-
ical Bureau of the C.P.C. Central
Committee, on August 17 met the
Journalists' Delegation of the Demo-
cratic People's Republic of Korea led
by Comrade Kim Song Gol, Director
of the Korean Central News AgencY.

The Peking Press circles gave a

banquet on the eveniirg of August 13

to welcome the Korean comrades-in-
arms who arrived in Peking that day.

On August 19, the Peking Press
circles and the China-Korea Friend-
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ship Association held. a meeting
lvarml;z welcoming the delegation's
visit. Yao Wen-yuan and other com-
rades attended the meeting. Deputy
Director of the Hsinhua News Agency
Shih Shao-hua and delegation leader
Kim Song Gol spoke at the meeting.

Comrad.e'Shih Shao-hua said: The
Democratic People's Republie of Ko-
rea has become a staunch bulwark
towering at the Eastern outpost of
the struggle against imperialism. Fol-
lowing their great leader Chairman
IVIao's teachings, the Chinese people
will firmly support the heroic Korean
people in their just struggle against
ILS. frnperialism and Japanese mili-
trarisrr and for the peaceful unifica-
tion of' their fatherland.

He also said: The Korean people's
great leader Comrade Premier Kim I1
Sung made an irnportant speech on
August 6, making a penetrating ana-
Iysis of the current international
situation and stressing that the peo-
p1e of'China and Korea would fight
shoulder to shoulder and jointly deal
with any enemy invasion. This is a
tremendous encouragement and sup-
port to,the Chinese people. The Chi-
nese people will for ever unite with
the fraternal Korean people, the three
peoples of Indochina and the other
peoples of Asia and fight to the end
to thoroughly smash the U.S. and
Japanese reactionaries' plots of ag-
gression.

Comrade Shih Shao-hu4 elsq said
that the Chinese journafists rvill
learn from the Korean jor:rrralists
their advanced experienoe in tJre
work of propaganda and reporti.ng.

In his str)eech, Comrade Kirn So,ng
CoI warmly eongratulated the Chi=
nese people on scoring trernendous
successe in the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution and socialist c<;n-
struction and voiced militant support
to the Chinese people in their just
struggle to liberate Taiwan.

Condemning U.S. imperialism, he
said: U.S. imperialism is energetically
using revived .Iapanese militarism in
earrying out its poliey of aggression
against the Asian countries. This
has worsened the situation all the
more. Of late, the schemes of the
U.S. and Japanese reactionaries
against Korea, China and other Asian
countries have reached an even
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more reckless stage. This situation,
he stressed, urgently demands that
the people of Korea, China and other
Asian countries further strengthen
their militant unity and resolutely
fight to smash the deals in aggres-
sion between U.S. imperialism and
Japanese militarism and their new
plots of aggression.

Comrade Kim Song Gol said:
Holding aioft the revolutionary bau-
ner of struggle against imperialisrn
and U.S. imperialism, the Chinese
people are waging a resolute strug-
gle against irnperial.isrn and colonial-
ism. The people of Viet Nam, Laos,
arld Cambodia are fighting coura-
geously, Ianding tJre enemy in an
inescapable impasse. The Korean
people are steadily smashing tJre ag-
gressive schemes of the U.S. and
Japanese reactionaries and their run-
ning dog the Pak Jung Hi puppet
dique and safeguarding the Eastern
outpost of socialism. The U-S. and
Japaneser reactionaries must see this
reality. If U.S. imperialism refirses
to get out of Asia and continues to
play with fire by launching a new
war, then it will certainly meet with
a .h,eavier defeat in face of the Ko-
rean, Chinese and other revolution-
ary peoples of Asia and will inevita-
bly end up in final destruction in
Asia.

D.R.V.N. Notionol Assembly
Delegotion Leoves Peking

The Delegation of the National As-
sembly of the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam with Hoang Van Hoan,
Member of the Political Bureau of the
Central Committee of the Viet Nam
Workers' Party and Vice-Chairman
of the Standing Committee of the Na-
tional Assembly, as its leader and
General Chu Van Tan, Member of the
Central Committee of the Viet Nam
Workers' Party and Vice-Chairman
of the Standing Committee of the
National Assembly, as its deputy
leader, arrived in Peking on August
18 on its way to visit Europe.

On the afternoon of August 19,
Chou En-Iai, l\4ember of the Standing
Committee of the Political Bureau of
the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China and Premier
of the State Council; Keng Piao,
Member of the C.P.C. Central Com-

mittee and Ilead of the International
Liaison Department of the C.P.C.
Central Committee; and IIan lTien-
lung, Vice-Minister of Foreign Af- .
fairs, met and had a very cordial ur,4 V
friendly conversation u,ith the dele-
gation.

The delegation left Peking b-v plane
on August 22 tor Europe.

Premier Chou Congrotulotes
President Doddoh

Premier Chou En-lai sent a mes-
sage on August 18 to President Mok-
tar Ould Daddah of the Islamic
Republic of Mauritania extending, on
behalf of the Chinese Government
and people, warm congratulations on
his being re-elected President of
Mar.rritania.

lndependence of Bohroin
Greeted

Premier Chou En-Iai sent a mes-
sage on August 20 to His Highness Isa
Bin Sulman Al-Khalifa, the Fsrir of
Eahrain, extending eongratulations
oo the proclarnation of indepndenee
of Bahrain and declaring recognitio., Y
of the state of tsahrain.

Condolences oR Deoth of
Kenzo Motsumuro

Mr, Kenzo Matsumura, well-known
Japanese statesman and adviser of
the Japanese Liberal Democratic
Party, died of illness in Tokyo on
August 21.

Premier Chou En-1ai, N.P.C. Stand-
ing Committee Vice-Chairman Kuo
Mo-jo and Comrade Liao Cheng-chih,
and Comrade Liu HSi-wen on August
22 restrjectively sent rnessages to Mr.
Matsumura's family expressing con-
dolences on his death.

Premier Chou's message reads: "I
am shocked and deeply grieved to
Iearn that Mr. Matsumura has died ot
illness. Mr. Matsumura was a far-
sighted Japanese statesman. He de-
voted his last years to the cause of
Japan-China friendship and ma.de

important contributions, and is held
in high esteem by the Chinese people. V
I wish to extend my sincere con-
dolences to you."

-
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On August 24, Wang Kuo-chuan,
Vice-President of the China-Japan
Friendship Association, accompanied
by others left Peking for Japan to
attend Mr. Matsumura's funeral and
to take part in the Congress of Unity
and Victory of the Japan-China
Friendship Association (Orthoilox).

While Mr. Matsumura was ill,
Premier Chou and Kuo Mo-jo sent
messages of regards to him, while
staff members of the Tokyo Liaison
Office of the China-Japan Memoran-
dum Trade Office of China and Chi-
nese correspondents in Japan visitedl
him in hospital.

NEWS 8R'EFS

A China and the People's Demo-
cratic Republic of Yemen signed on
August 14 in Aden Minutes of Talks

on Construction of a Road From Ain
to Mahfid, Minutes of Talks on Con-
struction of Zingibar Bridge and
Minutes of Talks on Driliing Wells.

A Premier Chou met and feted Dr.
Yang Chen-ning, Chinese physicist of
American nationality, in Peking on
August 4. ,Present at the meeting
were Kuo Mo-jo and others. Dr. Yang
returned to Shanghai in late July to
see his ailing father and visited
Shanghai, Peking and other places.

A Edward Roy Gannon, Executive
Director of the Canadian Table Ten-
nis Association, and Mrs. Gannon
paid a friendly visit to China from
August 5 to 16.

A. The Chinese Track and Field
Team paid a friendly visit to Albania
from July 12 to August 12 and was

warmly welcomed and hospitably re-
ceived by local Party and government
leading comrades and the people. The
Chinese and Albanian athletes gave
five friendly exhibitions together and
recorded good results in some events.

A Premier Chou met Dara Janeko-
vic, correspondent of the Yugoslav
newspaper V jesnik, on August 17 and
had a friendly talk with her.

A An agreement for telecommuni-
eations service was signed in Santiago
on August 19 bet-ween the Chinese
and Chilean Governments. The
agreement was signed by Jose Toha,
Chiiean Minister of the Interior, and
Chung Fu-hsiang, Head of the Direc-
torate-General of Telecommunica-
tions of :China and leader of the Chi-
nese Delegation for Co-operation in
Telecommunications.
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